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St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy
1255 N. Noble St., Chicago, IL 60642

Número de teléfono principal de la escuela: 773-278-4560
Número de fax de la escuela: 773-278-9097

Administración
Pastor : p. Anthony Buś, CR

Director -- Sr. Robert Vickman
Director de operaciones escolares y parroquiales -- Sr. Frank Duarte

Asistente administrativo - Sra. Abigail Torres
Contabilidad escolar - Sistemas operativos parroquiales (POS)

St. Stanislaus Kostka
Parroquia/Rectoría - 773-278 -2470

Secretaria Parroquial – Sra. Jazmine Juarez

Bienvenida
Estamos muy emocionados de comenzar otro año nuevo de aprendizaje, liderazgo y participación en
la fe con su hijo. Nuestra filosofía escolar se basa en la premisa de que los padres y tutores son los
principales educadores de nuestros hijos. Ustedes nos han encomendado compartir esta importante
responsabilidad. Solo si los padres y la escuela trabajan juntos con respeto mutuo podemos esperar
lograr lo mejor para cada niño en St. Stan's. Por favor apoye esta alianza y aproveche cada
oportunidad de trabajar con la escuela para que juntos podamos fomentar un ambiente amoroso,
espiritual y académicamente desafiante para todos los niños.

Padre, ora para que nuestros hijos aprovechen lo que necesitan saber y aprendan y
desarrollen las habilidades para entendimiento y sabiduría, mientras trabajamos juntos, en
un emocionante año por delante.

Mission
St. Stanislaus Kostka se compromete a desafiar a nuestros estudiantes a lograr la excelencia

académica y social, liderar con acción y ejemplo, y servir y amar a Dios a través de los demás.

Fe Virtud Valor

Valores fundamentales
En St. Stanislaus Kostka, creemos eso. . ..

● Dios está en el centro de nuestra vida; por lo tanto, brindamos un entorno centrado en Cristo
que fomenta el amor por nuestra fe católica, nuestra familia y la comunidad mundial.

● Los niños prosperan en una atmósfera de cuidado, apoyo y respeto.
● El aprendizaje social/emocional (reconocer y manejar las emociones, desarrollar interés y



preocupación por los demás, establecer relaciones positivas, tomar decisiones responsables y
manejar situaciones desafiantes) es tan importante como lo académico.

● Los estudiantes deben estar preparados para un futuro de cambios rápidos; por tanto,
fomentaremos la capacidad de razonar, de resolver problemas y de pensar de forma creativa
y crítica.

● El aprendizaje debe ser activo, significativo, desafiante y conectado con la vida de los
estudiantes y el mundo.

● El éxito académico y la formación espiritual de cada estudiante requiere el compromiso de toda
la comunidad de aprendizaje: estudiantes, padres, maestros, administración y pastor.

Visión
En St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy nos esforzamos por preparar a todos los estudiantes para una vida de
excelencia.

Acerca de St. Stan's
Establecida en 1874 y ubicada a minutos del centro de Chicago, la Academia Saint Stanislaus Kostka
está comprometida a preparar a los niños para vivir una vida de excelencia en un ambiente respetuoso
y solidario al vivir nuestra misión de brindar una educación rigurosa centrada en Cristo. Somos una
escuela católica vibrante y en crecimiento con una facultad y un personal dedicados.

St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy es una escuela católica de liderazgo. Estamos orgullosos de ser
reconocidos como la primera escuela Stephen Covey Lighthouse Leader In Me de Chicago. Como
Leader in Me , los estudiantes descubrirán y practicarán un conjunto de habilidades de liderazgo y de
vida del libro de Stephen Covey Los 7 hábitos de la gente altamente efectiva ™. Leader in Me reciben
reconocimiento nacional por su énfasis en el desarrollo del liderazgo en los niños pequeños. La
incorporación de Leader in Me en el entorno y el currículo de nuestra escuela ayudará a nuestros
estudiantes a tener éxito en el siglo XXI, con habilidades y características críticas tales como:
confiabilidad, ética de trabajo sólida, motivación, habilidades para resolver problemas, establecimiento
de metas, habilidades interpersonales efectivas, un sentido de trabajo en equipo, logros académicos y
diversidad en un mercado global. Desarrollando al niño ENTERO; social, emocional, académica y
éticamente, los estudiantes pueden identificar sus propios talentos y habilidades únicas para que
puedan hacer una diferencia positiva en el mundo.

La diferencia de St. Stan's
Nuestra prioridad es brindarles a nuestros estudiantes una oportunidad educativa católica sin igual.
Nuestra facultad y personal dedicados emplean métodos probados de aprendizaje, técnicas de
enseñanza innovadoras y tecnología avanzada para fomentar el éxito de cada estudiante. Esperamos
que todos los estudiantes trabajen diligentemente para alcanzar su potencial. Al ser parte de una
cultura tan inspiradora, su hijo:



Fe
Inspiramos a los estudiantes a ser seguidores fieles que aprenden las enseñanzas de la Iglesia
Católica y permiten que su fe sea vibrante e impregne todo lo que son y hacen. Con el apoyo
de nuestra parroquia y comunidad, nuestra escuela está arraigada en una fuerte tradición. La
cultura establecida en St. Stan's asegura que cada niño acepte sus dones y talentos y
experimente la plenitud del amor de Dios todos los días.

Virtud
Para enfrentar los desafíos delsiglo XXI, es esencial que los niños desarrollen un fuerte
coeficiente intelectual social/emocional a través de la educación y el esfuerzo con la ayuda de
la gracia. La capacidad de pensar creativamente, respetar la diversidad y el equilibrio de la
vida, tomar la iniciativa, resolver problemas y establecer y alcanzar grandes metas son todas
necesarias para el éxito de un niño. Cultivar los hábitos de hacer el bien y dar lo mejor de uno
mismo radica en nuestras Virtudes Católicas; por, con y para Dios. Además, al brindar la
enseñanza intencional de Stephen Covey, Los 7 hábitos de la gente altamente efectiva, nuestros
estudiantes lideran con coraje y convicción y están listos para marcar una diferencia en el
mundo.

Valor
St. Stan's es una escuela católica que cree que los estudiantes tienen la fuerza, el coraje y la
pasión para trabajar en forma colaborativa e innovadora. Nuestros estudiantes alcanzan todo
su potencial académico y de liderazgo a través del último plan de estudios basado en
investigaciones y el cuidado amoroso y el conocimiento experto de maestros dedicados.
Desafiamos el pensamiento de los estudiantes y adoptamos el aprendizaje como un proceso de
compromiso, comprensión profunda y establecimiento de metas; no sólo una recitación y
memorización de hechos.

Escuela Católica para Líderes: Fe. Virtud.Valor
St. Stan es la máxima prioridad en la planificación y las operaciones de la escuela. La escuela
brinda oportunidades regulares para que los estudiantes participen en liturgias, actividades
religiosas y proyectos de servicio. Semanalmente se celebran misas escolares. La oración se integra
a lo largo del día escolar, y cada día escolar comienza con una oración.

Acreditación
La escuela St. Stanislaus Kostka está registrada en el Estado de Illinois y es reconocida por la Junta
de Educación del Estado de Illinois (ISBE). Las comunidades escolares y sus directores deben
cumplir con estos requisitos para mantener el reconocimiento ISBE. Estos requisitos incluyen
cumplir con los plazos administrativos determinados por ISBE para garantizar el cumplimiento y el
reconocimiento.

Cumplimiento
Como escuela de la Arquidiócesis de Chicago, St. Stan's se adhiere a todas las políticas y
procedimientos arquidiocesanos aplicables, y a las leyes y reglamentos estatales y federales
aplicables en la medida en que dichas leyes no entren en conflicto con la enseñanza católica, la ley



divina o la ley canónica. Los reglamentos y procedimientos que se encuentran en este libro son una
expansión a nivel local de dichas políticas y lineamientos.

Consejo Asesor El Consejo Asesor de
St. Stan es un grupo de liderazgo dentro del ministerio de la escuela católica. La junta modela una
comunidad de fe en el espíritu de cooperación con el director y el párroco y en la adhesión a las
políticas arquidiocesanas que permiten a la escuela cumplir su misión. Los miembros usan sus
talentos, dones y perspicacia para el bien común de la comunidad escolar y parroquial para promover
la misión y las metas de la educación católica.

Derecho a modificar
Las declaraciones de este manual están sujetas a modificación con o sin previo aviso. El director de
la escuela intentará mantener informados a las familias y al personal de la escuela sobre todos los
cambios tan pronto como sea posible.posible que se deban hacer algunos cambios de inmediato
debido a circunstancias imprevistas

Reconocimiento del Manual
Se espera que las familias se familiaricen con el Manual para padres y estudiantes. Todos los padres
deben firmar el formulario de reconocimiento que certifica que ellos y sus hijos han leído el Manual y
apoyarán las políticas de la escuela. El formulario firmado debe entregarse en la oficina antes del
primer día de clases. Si necesita alguna aclaración con respecto a una sección de este manual, envíe su
consulta en el formulario de reconocimiento y le responderemos de inmediato.

Declaración de No Discriminación
St. Stanislaus Kostka Academyl es operada bajo los auspicios del Obispo Católico de Chicago, una
corporación única, en la Arquidiócesis de Chicago. St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy admite
estudiantes de cualquier raza, color, sexo, origen nacional o étnico a todos los derechos y privilegios,
programas y actividades generalmente otorgados o puestos a disposición de los estudiantes en la
escuela.St. Stanislaus Kostka Academia no discrimina por motivos de raza, color, sexo, origen
nacional o étnico en la administración de políticas educativas, políticas de admisión, deportes u otros
programas administrados por la escuela. St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy abarca la diversidad racial y
cultural de la población familiar evidente dentro de la escuela. Es política de la Academia St.
Stanislaus Kostka brindar igualdad de oportunidades en el empleo a todos los empleados y
solicitantes de empleo. Ninguna persona será discriminada en el empleo debido a su raza, color, sexo,
origen nacional, edad, baja militar, estado civil, discapacidad mental o física que no esté relacionada
con la capacidad para desempeñar las funciones del puesto, excepto cuando estas características sean

un necesario para el puesto.
● Según Illinois PA 102-0360, St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy no prohíbe los peinados que históricamente

están asociados con la raza, el origen étnico o la textura del cabello; incluidos, entre otros, peinados
protectores como trenzas, mechones y giros.



● La Academia St. Stanislaus Kostka permite a los estudiantes atletas modificar su uniforme deportivo o de
equipo, con el fin de mostrar modestia en la vestimenta o atuendo, de acuerdo con su religión, valores
culturales o preferencias de modestia. Si un estudiante elige modificar su uniforme deportivo o de
equipo, el estudiante es responsable de todos los costos asociados con la modificación. No se requerirá
que el estudiante reciba aprobación previa de la escuela para tales modificaciones.

CALENDARIO ESCOLAR Y ASISTENCIA
Requisitos del Calendario
El Código del Estado de Illinois requiere que la escuela esté abierta durante 180 días completos de
instrucción. Los reglamentos de la Arquidiócesis también requieren que se reserve un mínimo de 4
días para los días de capacitación de maestros. Nuestro calendario escolar cumple con estos
requisitos. Consulte el sitio web y los correos electrónicos semanales del director para obtener
detalles actualizados sobre el calendario actual.

Horario Horario
de oficina 7:30 a. m. – 4:00
p. m. Llegada por la mañana, grados K-8 7:45 a 8:00
Llegada por la mañana,
Salida de la escuela

2:45 p. m. (PK)
2:55(Grados K-2)
3:00 p. m. (3.° a 8.° grado)

Salida de medio día 11:30
de salida temprano 1:00
a. m

p. Horario
PK-K 11:00-11:45
1º-4º 12:00-12:45
5º-8º11:30-12:15

Cambio de dirección
Por favor notifique a la oficina de la escuela inmediatamente si hay un cambio en su dirección,
número de teléfono u otra información personal para que podamos mantener registros escolares
precisos. Si surgiera una emergencia, es extremadamente importante que podamos comunicarnos con
los padres/tutores de la manera más rápida posible.

Política de Asistencia La asistencia
diaria a la escuela es obligatoria en el Estado de Illinois para los niños de 6 a 16 años de edad. Por lo tanto,
los estudiantes inscritos en los grados K-8 en la Academia St. Stanislaus Kostka deben asistir a la escuela
días. La responsabilidad de cumplir con la ley y la política de la escuela pertenece a los padres/tutores del



niño. La escuela es responsable de mantener un registro preciso de la asistencia diaria de cada estudiante. El
registro de asistencia se coloca en el archivo permanente del estudiante cada año escolar.

Uno de los principales objetivos de St. Stan's es proporcionar un ambiente académico excelente para nuestra
escuela. Para lograr este objetivo, los maestros necesitan cada minuto del día para el tiempo de instrucción.
La entrada a la jornada escolar comienza a las 7:55-8:00 AM. Se permite dejar a los niños en la escuela a
partir7:30 . m.

La salida se produce a las 2:45 para los estudiantes de PK, a las 2:55 para K-2 y a las 3:00 para los
estudiantes de los grados 38. Todos los estudiantes no serán despedidos a menos que el maestro vea a
un adulto autorizado para recoger al estudiante o el niño tenga un permiso para caminar en el archivo.
Cualquier estudiante que no sea recogido a las 3:15 será enviado a la guardería y se le cobrará.

En los días regulares de asistencia completa, no se le permitirá a su hijo ingresar al edificio si llega
después de las 9 y no ha informado a la oficina principal del motivo de la tardanza de su hijo antes de
las 8:15 a. Los estudiantes podrán ingresar a clase si ha notificado a la oficina principal de manera
oportuna.. La responsabilidad básica de la asistencia regular y la puntualidad del estudiante recae en
el estudiante y los padres/tutores.

Por favor llame para las ausencias de los estudiantes antes de las 8:15 AM al 773-278-4560 x3.
Cuando llame, esté preparado para dar la siguiente información:

1. Nombre del estudiante
2. Nombre de la persona que llama y relación con el estudiante
3. Motivo de la ausencia
4. Si alguien recogerá la tarea a las 2:30 p. m.

Si un padre no notifica a la oficina de la escuela, el personal de la escuela llamará a los números de la
casa o del trabajo para verificar la ausencia. Cuando un estudiante se ausenta de la escuela, él/ella no
debe participar en ninguna actividad después de la escuela ese día o noche.

1. Se requiere una nota firmada por el padre o tutor al regresar a la escuela. Esta nota debe incluir la
causa de la ausencia de la escuela.

2. Si la ausencia se debe a una enfermedad contagiosa, o si un estudiante ha estado
ausente durante tres días consecutivos, es necesaria la autorización de un médico.

3. Los funcionarios escolares manejarán los casos de ausencia excesiva y/o patrones de
ausencias/tardanzas no verificables de forma individual. En casos extremos, donde se ha
perdido un porcentaje sustancial de la instrucción escolar debido a ausencias o tardanzas,
puede ser necesario recomendar un plan de remediación para el estudiante que podría incluir la
repetición de un grado.

4. Absentismo escolar está ausente de la escuela sin permiso. Dicha ausencia es grave y será
tratada como tal.



5. Si es necesario que su hijo sea excusado de la escuela para citas médicas/dentales u otras
emergencias, se debe enviar una nota al maestro para su aprobación antes de la hora de la
cita.

6. Si necesita hablar con un maestro, hágalo entre las 7:30 y las 7:45 a. m. o después de la hora
de salida. Es recomendable llamar y concertar una cita. Los padres no están permitidos en
las aulas después de las 7:45 a. m.

7. En caso de una emergencia, el padre o tutor legal debe recoger al niño en la oficina de la
escuela. Un padre o tutor legal también debe firmar el registro de salida temprana del
estudiante que documenta la hora y la razón por la que el niño sale de la escuela.

Como pauta, los estudiantes que pierden más de diez días de clases al año están excesivamente
ausentes (una promedio de un día por mes escolar).

Trabajo escolar perdido durante una ausencia: En todos los casos, los estudiantes que están
ausentes de la escuela son responsables de todo el trabajo escolar perdido. Un estudiante no será
penalizado por una ausencia, ya sea justificada o injustificada, y se le permitirá un día por día de
escuela perdido para recuperar el trabajo escolar perdido (hasta un máximo de cinco días
escolares).

Llegar tarde
La puntualidad es una habilidad importante para la vida. Llegar a tiempo les enseña a los estudiantes
la importancia de la responsabilidad, el respeto y el valor de su educación. En St. Stan's, trabajamos en
asociación con los padres para brindar un plan de estudios desafiante desde el punto de vista
académico y social. Queremos hacer que cada minuto cuente para que los estudiantes puedan alcanzar
su máximo potencial. Las llegadas puntuales brindan a los estudiantes la oportunidad de escuchar
anuncios importantes, organizar sus pertenencias y consultar con los maestros uno a uno antes de que
comience el día.

Cuando los estudiantes llegan tarde, no solo hace que se sientan un paso atrás, sino que interrumpe la
instrucción en el salón de clases. Las tardanzas habituales no son aceptables y las familias deben
ajustar sus rutinas matutinas y de acostarse para asegurarse de que los estudiantes lleguen a tiempo.

Los estudiantes que lleguen tarde no serán admitidos a clase sin una nota de tardanza.

se marcarán en dos categorías:
Tardanzas/ausencias justificadas Citas médicas/dentales (connota del médico), días festivos
religiosos, funerales, comparecencia ante el tribunal, actividad patrocinada por la escuela (solo se
marcarán como justificadas con la documentación adecuada)



Tardanzas/ ausencias: Enfermedad (sinnota del médico), vacaciones familiares,tráfico, clima,
despertarse tarde, pérdida de llaves/zapatos/mochilas/etc.

Los estudiantes que lleguen más de 20 minutos tarde sin una razón legal y válida tendrán su
expediente marcado como “Excesivas tardanzas injustificadas” (“UET”). Estas marcas permanecen
en el registro permanente del estudiante. Se deben seguir los siguientes procedimientos y expectativas
para la protección de su hijo.

ENFERMEDAD: Si su hijo parece estar enfermo antes del comienzo del día escolar, el niño debe
permanecer en casa. Si un niño se enferma durante el día escolar, se llamará a los padres a la casa o al
trabajo. Los padres son responsables de recoger al niño y llevarlo a casa. El niño no será despedido de
la escuela sin un adulto autorizado que lo acompañe a casa. El padre o adulto autorizado debe firmar la
salida del niño en la oficina de la escuela. Los estudiantes, empleados y voluntarios con cualquier
síntoma de enfermedad serán enviados a casa y no podrán regresar hasta que estén libres de síntomas.

● Las personas permanecerán en la Oficina de Salud hasta que sean recogidas.
● Síntomas de COVID: Consulte los protocolos de COVID actuales para conocer los detalles de la
devolución.

Si su hijo ha tenido vómitos, diarrea, dolor de garganta, dolor de oído, secreción abundante por
la nariz, sarpullido en la piel, infecciones oculares o temperatura elevada de 100 grados o más,
debe quedarse en casa. La temperatura debe ser normal, sin medicamentos, durante 24 horas y no
debe haber vómitos durante 24 horas antes de regresar a la escuela. Para proteger a su hijo y sus
compañeros de clase, es importante cooperar con la escuela siguiendo las reglas de la Junta de Salud
para los Requisitos de Aislamiento y Cuarentena de Enfermedades Transmisibles.

1. Faringitis estreptocócica. Mantenga a los niños en casa hasta que se haya administrado el
medicamento recetado por un médico durante un período de 24 horas. Recuerde enviar los
medicamentos a la escuela con una nota escrita por el médico que describa la cantidad y el
tiempo de dosificación.

2. Todas las enfermedades transmisibles. Los niños deben permanecer en casa durante el período
de cuarentena, tres o más días, y se requiere una nota del médico para que el estudiante regrese
a la escuela. Las enfermedades transmisibles incluyen: varicela, escarlatina, sarampión alemán,
paperas, sarampión y tos ferina. Haga que un médico vea al niño y notifique a la escuela. Los
niños que han estado en contacto con enfermedades no necesitan quedarse en casa. Los padres
de otros niños serán notificados.

3. Gusanos y Piojos. Mantenga a los niños en casa hasta que desaparezcan los síntomas,
incluidos los huevos. Los niños deben estar libres de liendres para regresar a la escuela.
Los piojos requieren un lavado con champú especial y cuidadoso y limpieza de la casa.

4. Impétigo. Haga que su hijo sea visto por un médico y manténgalo en casa hasta que los
síntomas desaparezcan.

5. Conjuntivitis. Mantenga a su hijo en casa hasta que desaparezcan los síntomas.



LOS NIÑOS DEBEN TENER UNA NOTA DE SU MÉDICO SI DEBEN PERMANECER
ADENTRO DURANTE EL GIMNASIO O EL RECREO.

PIOJOS: Se requerirá lo siguiente de un estudiante que sufre de piojos: 1. Proporcionar prueba de
tratamiento, es decir, envase o caja del medicamento utilizado. 2. Presentar a la escuela una
declaración firmada por un médico o enfermera que indique que el estudiante ya no tiene piojos.
3. Para que un estudiante regrese a la escuela,

a. Debe haber una ausencia de formas de rastreo,
b. Se deben quitar todas las liendres

Vacaciones durante el año escolar
El calendario de St. Stan se publica con las vacaciones programadas. Se les pide a los padres que
programen las vacaciones familiares dentro de estos períodos de tiempo. Debido a la grave
interrupción del proceso de aprendizaje de un niño, se desaconseja encarecidamente las vacaciones
durante el año escolar. “Recuperar el trabajo” nunca reemplaza la experiencia real en el salón de clases
y la instrucción experta de un maestro.

Sin embargo, si los padres organizan tales vacaciones, se debe dar aviso por adelantado por escrito a
la oficina principal, indicando los días exactos en que el niño estará ausente. La escuela no se hace
responsable de la aprendizaje perdido durante la ausencia, ni se requiere que los maestros preparen el
trabajo que se hará durante la ausencia. viaje. Cuando el niño regrese, debe preguntarle a cada
maestro qué trabajo/examen tiene que recuperar. Es responsabilidad de los padres asegurarse de que
el niño aprenda el material, recupere el trabajo y se prepare para los exámenes.

REQUISITOS DE ADMISIÓN E INSCRIPCIÓN

Fuera de la familia, la escuela es la influencia más importante en un niño. Por lo tanto, su elección de
escuela es fundamental para determinar en quién se convertirá su hijo.

St. Stan's está totalmente comprometido con la diversidad en muchas dimensiones: racial, étnica,
religiosa y socioeconómica. Sabemos que es en el contexto de tal comunidad que nuestros hijos
experimentan mejor el amor de Dios. Nuestra visión es reunir familias que reflejen la rica herencia
cultural y racial de Chicago para que nuestros estudiantes se sientan motivados, desafiados,
enriquecidos y cambiados. Por lo tanto, buscamos familias que puedan contribuir y beneficiarse de la
educación de St. Stan.
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Nuestro objetivo a lo largo del proceso de admisión es asegurar una buena combinación entre nuestro
programa y nuestros estudiantes, y garantizar que nuestros padres conozcan, se sientan cómodos y
confíen en nuestra filosofía y práctica.



Proceso de admisión
Si una familia cree que St. Stan's puede ser el lugar para su hijo y su familia, se deben seguir los
siguientes pasos:

1. Un recorrido o una visita de puertas abiertas es el primer paso para la admisión. Es durante
este tiempo que una futura familia aprenderá más sobre el enfoque de enseñanza y aprendizaje

de St. Stan. Se puede programar un recorrido o confirmar su asistencia para una jornada de
puertas abiertas llamando a nuestra escuela al 773-278-4560.

2. Programe una cita para jugar o un día de sombra. Los niños que ingresan a Preescolar o
Kindergarten deben programar un bloque de tiempo de media hora, preferiblemente en la
mañana, para pasar en su respectivo salón de clases. Los padres pueden unirse a sus hijos, pero
si es posible, nos gustaría que los niños estén solos durante al menos 15 minutos. No siempre
es posible, ¡pero intentamos intentarlo!

Preescolar y jardín de infantes:
De acuerdo con el Código Escolar de Illinois, los estudiantes que ingresan a PK y jardín de
infantes deben cumplir con los siguientes requisitos de edad:
● PK 3: 3 años antes del 1 de septiembre
● PK 4: 4 años antes del 1 de septiembre
● Kindergarten: 5 años antes de septiembre 1°
● Todos los niños deben estar completamente entrenados para ir al baño

3. Después de su visita, si siente que sus valores y puntos de vista sobre la educación se alinean
con los de St. Stan, entonces la futura familia debe presentar una solicitud con la siguiente
documentación:

○ El certificado de nacimiento original de su hijo (será fotocopiado y devuelto)
○ Copia del certificado de bautismo (si corresponde)
○ Las boletas de calificaciones de sus hijos durante los últimos dos años y los puntajes
de las pruebas estandarizadas ○ IEP y/o planes de servicio 504 (si corresponde)

4. Las familias serán notificadas dentro de los 5 días en cuanto a la inscripción.

St. Stan's no acepta regularmente transferencias de estudiantes al 8.° grado. Se hacen
excepciones a discreción del director y la Oficina de Escuelas Católicas.

En todos los casos, la escuela se reserva el derecho de determinar, a su sola discreción, si selecciona a
un estudiante para admisión. Una vez que se ha tomado una decisión de admisión y se ha otorgado la
aceptación, se necesita la siguiente documentación al momento de la inscripción: depósito no
reembolsable, contrato de matrícula, formulario de compromiso de Leader in Me y matrícula de
matrícula FACTS.
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Requisito de transferencia
Se espera que los padres presenten con la solicitud TODA la educación y documentación previas.
Esto incluye, entre otros, preocupaciones, diagnósticos y evaluaciones académicas, físicas, médicas,
psicológicas, dietéticas y conductuales.

**El no proporcionar TODOS los registros se considerará un incumplimiento del acuerdo y
puede poner en peligro la matriculación del estudiante.

Período de prueba para estudiantes
nuevos Todos los estudiantes nuevos y transferidos son aceptados en un período de prueba de 90 días
escolares en St. Stan's. Durante este período de prueba, se espera que los estudiantes mantengan
calificaciones aprobatorias, no tengan problemas disciplinarios importantes o requieran adaptaciones
que la escuela no pueda soportar física o financieramente. Los estudiantes con necesidades especiales
de aprendizaje pueden ser aceptados si la escuela tiene el personal y la capacidad para hacer las
adaptaciones necesarias para el crecimiento y el éxito académico del niño. Durante el período de 90
días, si la escuela determina que el estudiante no puede desempeñarse con el crecimiento adecuado en
este entorno, se prorrateará y reembolsará cualquier matrícula prepaga.

Estudiantes que regresan: Cada estudiante debe registrarse cada año que asiste a la escuela St.
Stanislaus Kostka. Se debe completar un contrato de matrícula anual firmado antes de que un niño sea
registrado oficialmente. La cuota de inscripción también debe acompañar el contrato de matrícula.

Matrícula y tarifas
Resumen financiero
¡El costo real para educar a un niño en la Academia St. Stanislaus Kostka es de más de $ 12,000 por
año! Es importante que los padres y tutores se den cuenta de la enorme cantidad de trabajo que se
realiza por parte de la administración de la escuela para subsidiar este costo real para que la matrícula
sea asequible a través de la ayuda financiera para los padres. Dichos esfuerzos deben combinarse con
la cooperación de los padres en las siguientes áreas: ▪ Mantener las obligaciones financieras al día

▪ Ofrecerse como voluntario de varias maneras durante el año
▪ Cooperar con la administración y el personal
▪ Participar activamente en todos los eventos de recaudación de fondos

Matrícula y tarifas
La matrícula, las tarifas y los imprevistos se enumeran en el contrato del padre/tutor y los formularios
de información disponibles en la oficina de la escuela. Los padres deben pagar la cuota de inscripción
cuando se realiza la inscripción.

St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy se ha asociado con FACTS para procesar y cobrar la matrícula y las
cuotas de nuestras familias para el año escolar 2022-2023 . Todas las familias deben registrarse con



FACTS. Se puede acceder a toda la información en línea. Los pagos para el año escolar 2022-2023 se
procesarán a través de FACTS. Los pagos se aplicarán a la factura pendiente más antigua. Por
ejemplo, si se adeuda dinero por un campamento de verano o cuidado posterior, se aplicará un pago a
estas facturas pendientes antes del primer pago de la matrícula.

Se espera que los padres tengan los pagos al día al final de cada mes o su hijo puede ser excluido de
la escuela hasta que se realice el pago mensual. La falta de pago a tiempo resultará en un recargo
por pago atrasado de FACTS.

Para todos los demás pagos, los
cheques devueltos sin pagar por fondos insuficientes se evaluarán con $30 adicionales (por cheque
devuelto). El pago del cheque devuelto y los cargos debe hacerse mediante giro postal. En los casos
en que recibimos más de un cheque NSF, la escuela requiere que todos los pagos futuros se realicen
con tarjeta de crédito o giro postal.

Cuentas morosas
Para ser justos con todas las familias y para continuar con nuestra misión de educar, esperamos que
las familias mantengan cuentas corrientes de matrícula. St. Stan's tiene un historial de trabajo de
buena fe con familias necesitadas, pero las familias deben comunicarse con la escuela,
comprometerse con un plan de pago que sea aceptable para todas las partes, and fulfill the terms of
the approved payment plan.

If a family misses their monthly payment, a notice is sent home in the family folder on the Thursday
closest to the 10th of the following month. Families will be made aware of the minimum payment that
must be paid within two weeks. Failure to make such a payment can result in your child/ren being
excluded from school. A return to school will not be granted until the minimum payment is received.
Please note, this could result in missed field trips and other important learning opportunities.

Students may be withdrawn if their parent/guardian fails to fulfill their financial/tuition obligations to
the school. Transcripts, report cards, awards and diplomas are the property of the School and will not
be issued to the student (or the parents of the student) if your account is delinquent.

Financial Aid
St. Stan's tuition is based on per-child rate. However, we never want the cost of a Catholic education
to deter a family from considering our school. Our goal is to fill our classrooms with families who
believe in our mission and want an education rooted in faith, diversity, challenge, and leadership.

Any family interested in seeing if they qualify for financial assistance, must submit an application and
all documentation on FACTS. Once the application is complete, a committee made up of board
members and administrators reviews the application and the recommendation made by FACTS. The



final decision is made by the committee. A letter is sent home to the parents providing the family's
tuition amount as well as contract requirements. Parent's failure to comply with these or other
application requirements may jeopardize any potential financial aid.  If a newly created tuition amount
is still unrealistic to a family's budget, there is an option to appeal the decision to the committee.
Simply submit a written or typed letter to the principal detailing your reason for the appeal.
➢ The contract or appeal letter is due two weeks from the receipt of the letter.
➢ Priority is given to families who apply by the end of March.

Transferring Records/Withdrawal
When a student transfers to another school, the school office should be notified at least two weeks in
advance. It is necessary to know the name and address of the receiving school, as well as the new
address of the family. All permanent records will be forwarded directly to the receiving school within
ten days of the request by the receiving school. All financial accounts must be completed before
records will be forwarded and the student must be in good standing.

St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy will release student records to another school when an official request
is made for the records with the parent's signature.

Student Information System
POWER SCHOOL
Robust student information systems facilitate both emergency and routine communication with
parents/guardians, give transparency to student data, and allow accurate recording of grades, course
work, discipline, and attendance. The information system serves as a repository for parent/guardian
contact and emergency information and demographic information required for the Illinois State Board
of Education (ISBE), AdvancED, and the National Catholic Educational Association (NCEA).

The assignment of a unique student code in a student information system allows the integrity of student
data across schools, assists with funding, and aids in needed research.

All elementary schools under the governance of the Archdiocese of Chicago are required to use the
PowerSchool student information system.

INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS & PROCEDURES

Core Academic Program
The principal, as the instructional leader of the school, works with the faculty to develop locally
written curriculum that is infused with Gospel values, and is consistent with the curriculum design and
framework of the Office of Catholic Schools.

The required areas of academic learning include: religion, English language arts, fine arts, physical
education, human ecology and health, human sexuality, understanding of the abandoned newborn 16



protection act, mathematics, science, social studies, and technology. Catholic Social Teachings, as well
as areas that address societal ills, ie, substance abuse, communicable diseases, mental health and
personal health habits, violence, etc. are integrated into the curriculum.

Instruction includes the content, skills, values and processes necessary for students to master
curriculum goals and objectives and the support for each student to be successful. The instructional
program at St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy is evaluated and revised, as needed, to maximize student
progress and learning opportunities. The basis for curriculum and instruction include:

● English Language Arts (ELA) and Mathematics Common Core State standards
● Next Generation Science Standards
● National Standards for Health Education
● ACT's College Readiness Standards
● Archdiocese Religion Curriculum Priority Standards with focus on Social Justice
● Social Emotional Learning
● Digital Citizenship

Supplemental Programs
▪ Physical Education – Gym classes are conducted twice a week. Instruction includes exercises

for healthy body, skills development, games that allow for continued motor and skill
development, and Health Units of Study (Spring Trimester for 3rd-8th).

▪ World Language – Twice a week, children in PS-8th grade will receive instruction in Spanish
and Mandarin language.

▪ Music Program – Weekly music classes provide instruction in voice and theory, as well as the
basic elements of rhythm and harmony.

▪ Visual Art – The art program encourages students to explore and implement ideas and
imagination through various media and across cultural techniques. Instruction in the elements
of design, line, color, shape, form, texture, and space is emphasized. This is done through the
study of various artists, their media, and through practical application.

▪ Title I Math and Reading Program – This federally funded program provides small group
instruction and individual tutoring for students in grades K-8 who need additional instruction
and reinforcement of math and reading skills.

▪ Academic Counseling – Students are referred to the counselor by parents, teachers, and
administration.

Religious Education
Family Life Education
Catholic schools of the Archdiocese of Chicago implement the Archdiocese of Chicago Religion
Curriculum, PK – 12. The curriculum follows the guidelines of the United States Catholic Conference
of Bishops (USCCB) and is centered on six domains, with grade level appropriate learning outcomes
for each domain.

1. Sacred Scripture and Traditions: Who is God?
2. Catholic Creed: What is the Church and what do we believe?



3. Catholic Prayer, Liturgy and Sacramental Life: How do we worship God?
4. Christian Living: How does God want us to live?
5. Living Discipleship: How do we journey towards God in faith and service?
6. Religious Diversity and Christian Unity: How do we live well with others?

The St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy religious education program emphasizes the building of a
community of faith by teaching students to understand and to live in accordance with the doctrine and
practices of the Catholic Church, to participate actively in Catholic liturgical life, and to dedicate
themselves to serving others. All students are required to participate in all aspects of the religious
education program including all prayer and worship services.

In accordance with Archdiocesan policy in teaching human development, St. Stan's incorporates the
authentic Catholic teachings regarding social responsibilities of family living, human sexuality, and
sexual morality (abstinence) into both its religion and science curricula in a manner appropriate to the
age and maturity of the students. Parents/Guardians may exercise their right to present the human
growth and development lessons rather than having their child participate in the lessons at school.

Prayer
Prayer is an essential and daily part of each day at St. Stan's. The day begins and ends with prayer and
students pray frequently throughout the school day. Prayer services are scattered throughout the year as
marked on the yearly mass calendar. Students in 3rd-8th grade have opportunities to receive the
Sacrament of Reconciliation. Students also participate in Eucharistic adoration on a regular basis. Mass
is celebrated once a week for students in 1st-8th grade and PS-Kinder are visited by Fr. Anthony at least
once a month.

Sacramental Instruction
Students in second grade are prepared for the sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist. Seventh and
eighth grade students prepare for the sacrament of Confirmation. Confirmation is received during your
child's 8th grade year. Parents are required to attend informational meetings during the year in which
their child is being prepared to receive a sacrament. Participation in these meetings will strengthen the
efforts of all. Failure to attend these meetings may disqualify the child from receiving the sacrament.

Service
Students assist in liturgical celebrations through lecturing, altar serving, and gift presentation. During
the year, different classes participate in various projects. The purpose of these projects is to encourage
students to be aware of those in need and to practice responding to those needs in compassion.

Parents' Role in Faith Formation
Religious formation goes far beyond the formal instruction of Catholic doctrine and traditions. It
involves leading our young people to a life centered on Christ. This is where our partnership is
essential. Parents are the first and foremost educators of their children. They are the first to
communicate the faith to their children through example and instruction.



Non-Catholic students are welcomed at St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy. The non-Catholic student is
expected to understand and agree that St. Stan's exists to educate in the framework of Catholic values.
Non-Catholic students must participate in the Religion classes but liturgical services scheduled for
students during the school year are optional.

Technology
Introduction
St. Stan's recognizes that technology and electronic informational literacy skills are integral
components of contemporary education. In order to prepare students to meet the state and national
educational standards required to live and work successfully in the 21st century, St. Stan's provides
access to available technology, to the school network, to the Internet, and to electronic communications
for activities that comply with the stated educational mission, goals, and objectives of the School. The
computer network, software, hardware, applications and Internet applications are provided to support
the instructional, administrative, and informational needs of students, staff, parents/guardians, faculty,
and administration. All use of technology is limited to furthering the educational and personal goals of
users consistent with the mission of St. Stan's and its policies. Prior to gaining access to the available
technology, every user and his/her parent or guardian must read, sign the Archdiocese of Chicago
Acceptable Use of Technology form, and return it to the school office.

The use of the internet is a privilege, not a right, and inappropriate use or violation of any of the
following standards will result in serious consequences and could result in suspension or expulsion
from school. All students, faculty and staff are required to follow our guidelines for using technology.

● The use of computers is for school related activities and are consistent with the goals of our
school.

● The internet will be used to support the school curriculum, the educational community, projects
between schools, communication, and research for school students, teachers, and
administrators. The school administration will determine what is inappropriate computer use.

● The administration, faculty and staff of the school may request the suspension of specific user
access for information-related abuses.

● Any technology user at St. Stan's should report any violations, misuse or illegal computer
activity.

All students are given instructions for care of use of the equipment. Students are responsible for
appropriate behavior while using the school equipment. Parents or guardians must replace any
equipment damaged by a student.

General rules on safe and ethical use of online services at school:
● Students should never use their own or anyone else's name, address, phone number, city, or any

other personal identification when using any online service.
● It is understood that the school has a right to monitor internet activity and review any files, data

or information stored on, scanned or printed using St. Stan's technology resources and to report



misuse to the principal.
● Users of email should be aware that it is never private.
● Material viewed on online services and the internet should be age appropriate. This includes

appropriate viewing material on a computer monitor for others nearby. No viewing of the
following types of materials is allowed at the school: offensive materials, hate mail,
discriminating remarks, or obscene or pornographic material.

● If students encounter material on a network/bulletin board that is not appropriate (vulgar jokes,
statements of belief that some might consider immoral, etc.), the student is responsible for not
pursuing this material and reporting the matter to appropriate school personnel.

● Users of computer equipment must be polite. This means no writing or sending abusive
messages or inappropriate language.

● Students may not access chat rooms or newsgroups from the school's computers unless for a
specific assignment given by a faculty member.

● Students must be responsible stewards of the equipment they are using. Students should not
waste or take supplies such as paper, printer cartridges, headphones, etc. that are provided by
the school.

● Students are not allowed to use another student's ID or password nor use a computer that
another user is logged in to.

● Transmission of any material in violation of any US or state regulation is prohibited. This
includes, but is not limited to: copyrighted material, threatening or obscene material, or
material protected by trade secrets. The use of school computers and networking resources for
commercial activities is not permitted. Their use for product advertisement or political
lobbying is also prohibited.

● Unauthorized costs incurred for online purchases charged to the school are the responsibility of
the student and her/his family.

Technology Use Outside of School
Parents/Guardians are primarily responsible for the student's appropriate and ethical use of technology outside
of school. However, the inappropriate use of technology outside of the school may subject the student to
disciplinary action. Inappropriate use of technology may include, but is not limited to, bullying and
harassment of others, inappropriate use of the school name, remarks directed to or about teachers and staff,
and offensive communications including videos/photographs and threats. Unauthorized costs incurred for
online purchases charged to the school are the responsibility of the student and her/his family.
Parents/Guardians are encouraged to monitor their child's use and/or misuse of technology outside of school,
including the age requirements for social networking sites.

Social Media Statement
Students and their parents/guardians are advised that St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy, by Illinois statute
(Illinois Public Act 098-0129), may not request or require a student to provide a password or other related
account information in order to gain access to the student's account or profile on a social networking
website. The administration and faculty of St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy may conduct an investigation or
require a student to cooperate in an investigation if there is sufficient evidence to suggest the student's social



network account violates the school's rules and/or disciplinary policy. The school may require a student to
share content in the course of such an investigation.

Cell Phones & Electronic Devices
We understand that parents sometimes decide to allow their children to have a cell phone; however, it
is not necessary for students to bring cellphones or other electronic devices to school. Students are
always allowed to make a phone call to a parent from the school office, even after “normal” school
hours. The administration, faculty and staff highly discourage parents from allowing students to bring
cell phones or electronic devices to school, much less keep them in your child's backpack.

Any student who has a cell phone will be asked to lock it in their classroom technology cart at the
beginning of the day. Students will be allowed to retrieve their cell phone at the end of the school day
or whenever a teacher may deem it necessary for academic purposes. If your child does not collect
their cell phone at dismissal, there is no guarantee they will be able to get it until the next morning
when the teacher or office staff arrives. If students are found to have their cell phones or other devices
with them during the school day, the device will be immediately confiscated and a parent will need to
retrieve it from our Main Office. The school takes no responsibility for lost or damaged cell phones
or other electronic devices.

Field Trips
Field trips have educational objectives and are, therefore, an important part of education and not a
souvenir shopping event. Field trip participation, however, is considered a student privilege. Students
who fail to meet academic or behavior requirements can be denied participation.

St. Stan's requires written consent of the parents before a child is permitted to attend a field trip. A
form requesting permission will be sent home well in advance of the trip and should be returned
promptly to the child's teacher. A phone call from a parent will not be accepted in place of a signed
permission form.
➢ Transportation for field trips will be provided by an IL licensed bus company.

Parents that would like to serve as chaperones must complete all necessary Archdiocesan volunteer
requirements in order to be allowed to assist in the supervision of children on field trips.

Some field trips have a limited number of spaces for chaperones based on facility or event. If this is
the case, all interested chaperones have two days from the time the permission slip was sent home to
state their interest at which time a lottery will be held to determine which parents can attend. Parents
will be notified by the homeroom teacher either way.
➢ Due to liability, only children who are registered students at St. Stan's may go on class/school

field trips.



Recess
All students have recess daily. It is our goal to provide students a safe and well supervised
environment for outdoor play. Students must remain in designated play areas. Contact games and
other non-cooperative, unsafe games are not permitted. If weather does not allow students to go
outside, they will be kept inside or will play in our school gym.
➢Winter Weather: When the outside temperature and/or wind chill factor is 20 degrees or

below, all children remain indoors. When the temperature is above 20 degrees and the air is
generally dry, all children are expected to go outdoors. Please dress appropriately.

School Pictures
All students from Preschool to grade 8 have their individual school photos taken. School uniform is
required on fall picture day for students in grades K-8. Preschool students should wear appropriate
clothing of any color. Please note, fall pictures are used for St. Stan's annual yearbook.

Students are required to dress up for spring picture day (see dress code). Families may opt to have
individual shots or a family shot. Students who do not wish to dress up should wear their regular
school uniform.

Student Records
St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy keeps a permanent record of each student's grades, attendance, and
test results. The Buckley-Pell Act, PL 93-358, was signed into law in December 1974. This act
provides access on the part of parents/guardians to student records maintained by an educational
institution. The Archdiocese of Chicago has adopted Guidelines for School Records as a means to
describe what the parents' rights are.

These rights include:
1. The right to look at all of your child's records maintained in the official school file.
2. The right to prevent disclosures: The school will not disclose anything to third parties from
your child's records unless

(a) you consent in writing prior to the disclosure, or

(b) the information is directory information which you have not requested be kept confidential,
or

(c) the request for the information meets one of the limited circumstances described in the
Pautas.

3. The right to request correction: You have the right to present evidence that the school should amend
any part of your child's record which you believe to be inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise violates
the student's rights. If the school decides not to change the record, you may insert an explanation into
the record.
➢ Once a student turns eighteen, he or she alone obtains all the above rights.



Your request to view the records must:
1. Be in writing
2. State the specific record desired
3. State the reason for the request. Within fifteen (15) days of the receipt of the request, an
appointment will be made with one of the authorized school personnel to interpret the record
for the parent/guardian.

Reporting Students Progress
Report cards, progress reports, and parent/teacher conferences provide parents/guardians with tangible
evidence of student development and achievement, promote mutual understanding, and facilitate
communication between home and school.

Progress Reports and Report Cards
Progress reports will be sent home in the middle of each trimester in the student's Thursday folder. For
students in grades 3-8, grades/scores on assignments, tests/quizzes, projects, etc. are posted weekly by
Monday night in PowerSchool. Teachers post student grades on a regular basis but parents should not
expect grades to be posted immediately. A username and password are sent home at the beginning of
the year.

Report cards are issued three times a year. Parents pick up their child's 1st and 2nd trimester report
card at scheduled parent/teacher or student-led conferences in December and March. Third Trimester
report cards are sent home on the last day of school.

Grading Scale
The following codes are to be used on progress reports and report cards:
Achievement mark (3rd-8th grades):

A+ = Superior A+ 99-100
A = Superior A 94-98
A - = Superior A- 90-93
B+ = Above Average B+ 88-89
B = Above Average B 84-87
B- = Above Average B- 80-83
C+ = Average C+ 78-79



C = Average C 74-77
C- = Average C- 70-73
D+ = Below Average D+ 68-69
D = Below Average D 64-67
D- = Below Average D- 61-63
F = Unsatisfactory F 60 and

below

Note: Any grade entered in the grade book below a 50 must be averaged as a 50 when figuring out a
student's grade at report card time.

Achievement marks for Gym, Art, Music, Library/technology, Spanish/Mandarin and for standards based report
cards for students in K-2nd grade:

+ Exceeds expectations
S Meets expectations
- Needs improvement

PS and PK marks:
E Exceeds expectations
M Meets expectations
N Needs improvement
X Not expected yet

Homework
Homework is an extension of learning that is essential for students to fully digest new material. It
provides preparation for the introduction of new material and reinforcement and practice of newly
learned skills. Homework is assigned on a daily basis from Monday-Friday, with infrequent
homework assigned over the weekend for students in 1st-8th grade. Homework assignments will be
written on the board or overhead for all grades. Each day students are to write down all of their
homework in an assignment book. This is one way for teachers to communicate with parents.
Parents are asked to review the assignments and completed work.

The following chart indicates the amount of homework to be expected daily in each grade:

1st Grade – 10-15 minutes 5th Grade - 50 minutes

2nd Grade – 20-25 minutes 6th Grade – 60 minutes

3rd Grade – 30 minutes 7th Grade – 70 minutes

4th Grade - 40 minutes 8th Grade – 80 minutes

The above homework time does not include independent reading time. If a student is receiving considerably
less or more than the suggested times above, parents are strongly encouraged to discuss the matter with the
child's teacher and the principal.



Academic Excellence
Students in grades 3-8 are eligible for the honor of academic excellence. To qualify for the award, a
student must have all 'A's and B's on their report card with no check marks in any of their special
classes.

Standardized Assessment
The Office of Catholic Schools requires its schools to give annual standardized assessments for the
purpose of measuring student achievement and to assist in improving student curriculum and teacher
instruction.

All K-8th classrooms will be utilizing I-Ready lessons and diagnostic testing sessions. The purpose of
these assessments is to respond to individual student learning needs and informal instructional
decisions throughout the school year. These diagnostic assessments will be given in the fall, winter,
and spring of each school year.

Summer School
Satisfactory progress in all major content areas is a requirement for every student to pass to the next
grade level. If a student does not make satisfactory progress, summer school is required before a
student is allowed to pass to the next grade. The following conditions warrant required summer
school:

1. A second-grade student is reading at a K reading level or below at the end of the school
year

2. A student receives an overall grade of an F either in reading and/or math
3. A student receives a D or an F in both the second and third trimester for any major subject

area
Teachers can also recommend summer school for students who are teetering and may need the extra
help over the summer.

If summer school is recommended or required, you may choose our summer school program, or you
may register your child in an accredited American parochial, public, or private school. Your child is to
attend all classes for the full session. Submission of official transcripts or documentation verifying
passing grades in summer school, are required by the school. If the principal deems it necessary (due to
low multiple D and/or F averages), you may be advised that your child will require being retested in
August at St. Stanislaus Kostka before being advanced to the next grade. If your child attends summer
school at St. Stanislaus Kostka, all the same rules and regulations in effect during the school year apply
in the summer session with the sole exception of the school uniform.

Retention of a Student
Assessment of a child's ability to learn concepts and educational material needed to have success at the
next grade level is a serious responsibility of the professional staff. Staff members base their decisions



about student advancement and ability to learn, in the student's best interest.

Teachers of Kindergarten through 8th grade will meet with parents of students within the first six to
nine weeks of the school term to assess student progress and advise and recommend to parents the
student's progress, ability and probability for success. Early intervention to assist students' learning is
our goal. Parents are encouraged to consult with their child/children's teachers often in regard to their
progress. Any student that is experiencing a serious lack of ability to learn or master educational
concepts will be referred for evaluation to determine needs for special or prolonged assistance.
Retention after grade one is not encouraged, but the use of “special services” to help students be
successful will be encouraged.

Graduation Requirements
A diploma is issued to an eighth-grade student who achieves a passing grade point average for the
entire school year in each subject area. A 'Certificate of Attendance' will be issued in lieu of a
diploma for any student who does not meet the requirements. All assignments, both academic and
disciplinary, must be completed before a student participates in the graduation ceremony. All tuition
and fees must be paid by the last day of class.

All 8th grade students, regardless of religious affiliation, must complete the required service hours in
order to successfully graduate from St. Stan's and participate in the graduation ceremony. Requiring
service is meant to educate students of their ability to improve the world around them, develop Gospel
values, promote personal growth and moral development, and to improve the quality of life for those
served. More information is given on this at the Open House Night.

All students must pass the US and State Constitution test with a minimum 70% prior to the end of
their eighth-grade year (this test is typically taken in the 7th grade year at St. Stan's). If a student does
not pass on the first try, they will be given a second opportunity two weeks later. If this attempt is not
successful, the family must seek private tutoring over the summer.

A third attempt at the exam will be given to the student the week prior to the start of school. Failure
to achieve a minimum 70% at that time will result in the student's transfer to another school.

Elementary Promotion and Graduation
Students in elementary schools are promoted to the next grade in accordance with the stated
policies and curriculum of the school. Promotion relates to students matriculating in their
second (or third) year of preschool, or advancing to kindergarten through 8th grade. Graduation
relates to students who are advancing beyond eighth grade. Students may not be promoted or
graduate unless they have successfully completed the curricular and behavioral expectations of
the school. Curricular expectations must reflect the required time allotments of the
Archdiocese. Schools shall not exclude a student from promotion due to outstanding financial
obligations to the school.



Elementary Promotion and Graduation Ceremonies
Elementary schools may wish to recognize students who are advancing to the next grade or are
graduating from eighth grade. Such events shall be simple, and generally should be in
conjunction with a school Mass. Eighth grade graduations shall be held no sooner than one
week prior to the end of classes for the school.

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES

St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy will do its best using all available resources to provide programs for
students with special needs. If a student's needs exceed our capabilities, St. Stan's will make every
effort to assist parents in finding an appropriate school to meet those special needs.

Counseling Services
St. Stan's offers the services of counseling/academic counselor to all students in PS-8th grade who may
need extra support in order to be successful in the classroom. The academic counselor also assists in
preparing students for high school placement. In addition, the counselor works with teachers, parents,
and students to create plans that are intended to foster the greatest possible success the student is
capable of achieving, and works with all outside providers in order to provide additional services to
meet student needs.

Multi-Tiered System of Supports (MTSS)
MTSS is a systematic, continuous improvement framework in which data-based problem-solving and
decision making is practical across all levels of the educational system for supporting students. At St.
Stan's we are grounded in differentiated instruction and meeting and challenging the needs of all our
learners academically and social emotionally in the classroom (tier 1), through targeted grouping and
Title 1 services (tier 2), and individualized plans (tier 3). As a Catholic school in Chicago, we receive
Title 1 funding that assists the school in providing additional interventions through the Superior
Chicago Tutoring program.

Special Needs Testing
St. Stan's academic counselor coordinates an intervention process that includes teachers, parents and
school administrators when any of these parties is concerned about a student's academic or behavioral
development. If the need is warranted, parents will be asked to have their child tested. If testing is
performed, complete test results must be shared with the principal, academic counselor, and the child's
teachers. Testing services are available through the Chicago Public Schools.

Parents may also elect to have the testing done by a professional in a private practice. If testing is done
through CPS and a student qualifies for an IEP, the academic counselor will work with the Archdiocese
of Chicago Office for Inclusive Education to create an Individual Catholic Educational Plan (ICEP).
With the creation of this plan, certain services can be provided at St. Stan's for the student. In the past,
students have been able to receive speech, LD support, and behavior therapy. Funding for these



services are provided by CPS through the IDEA Act.

If a parent elects to have private testing done, an Individual Catholic Education Plan (ICEP) can be
created and accommodations recommended, but services cannot be provided through IDEA.

Individual Catholic Educational Plan (ICEP)
An Individual Catholic Educational Plan (ICEP) is developed for students who have been diagnosed
with defined learning/behavior needs that require educational accommodations/interventions. ICEPs
outline the nature of the special need(s) and strategies, accommodations, and interventions that may be
implemented. ICEPs represent a mutual agreement for services between the parent/guardian and the
school. Catholic schools are not legally obligated to implement all services recommended on an IEP.
ICEPs should be reviewed and modified when necessary, on an annual basis.

If a student is enrolled for the first time with an existing IEP or ICEP from another school, the
principal (or designee) shall meet with the parents to discuss the IEP/ICEP, and formulate a new, local
ICEP.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

CHAMPIONS Aftercare
St. Stan's partners with CHAMPIONS, a subsidiary of Kindercare, to provide daily after school
supervision. Please register your child(ren) as soon as possible to make sure you receive the best
enrollment deals. Please contact Ms. Paula Short for details on potential scholarships or other aid to
help cover the cost of after school care. You can enroll your child(ren) in the Champions aftercare
program by clicking on this link.

Paula Short (Champions Director) Contact Information:
● Email - pshort@discoverchampions.com
● Phone - 847.850.9817

Athletics
Our athletic program is an integral part of St. Stan's experience. We view the athletic activities on the
playing fields and courts as an extension of the classroom. It is in this context that students of all skill
levels develop collaborative skills, strengthen their bodies, and create a healthy competitive spirit.
Various sport teams are available in the fall, winter, and spring seasons for students in grades 3rd-8th.
To participate, a child must have written parental permission, proof of insurance, a physical
examination and pay an athletic fee which covers the cost of referees, field rental fees, uniforms, and
equipo. At least one parent must attend any held Athletic Committee Parent Meeting each season.

In order to participate on a sports team students must maintain academic eligibility (C average or
higher) and exhibit positive behavior. Students receiving a D or below in any core content area will be

https://s.smore.com/e/ydv73/N7qito
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put on probation until the grade is raised with confirmation from the student's classroom teacher.

Students must attend school 60% of the school day in order to participate in or practice for school
related activities scheduled for that day or night. Exceptions to this policy may be made at the
discretion of, and with the specific approval of the principal. Situations such as visits to a doctor, or
attending a funeral would be examples of qualifying exceptions. Documentation of such circumstances
is necessary.

Lil Wildcats Sports Club
Lil Wildcats Sports Club was created for students to connect and try out different sports. It is
for students in PK-2nd grade. Lil Wildcats emphasizes basic skills and promotes teamwork,
commitment, a sense of belonging, and physical fitness in a fun setting.

Clubs & Extracurricular Activities
St. Stan's is proud to host a variety of extracurricular and enrichment programs for our students after
school hours. Depending on the nature of the activity, there may be an additional fee required. These
programs include student leadership, altar servers, and various creative and academic clubs. Programs
for which additional staff compensation or the purchase of materials are necessary will incur an
additional cost. After school programming changes from year to year based on interest, but in the past,
dance, art, imaginative play, music lessons, and chess have all been offered.

Co-Curricular Agreement
In order for students to participate in athletics, clubs or other after-school activities, they must adhere
to the participation agreement below. All coaches and club leaders must also sign the agreement. As
students, parents, and activity leaders in the St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy Co-Curricular
Activity Program, we agree to the following:

As a student, I will:
1. Remember at all times that Jesus Christ is the reason for our school and that Jesus is the

model for our lives.
2. Be a positive role model.
3. Respect coaches, leaders, teammates, opponents, parents, officials, judges, and spectators.
4. Put my studies first by devoting as much time as necessary to schoolwork. 5. Show up on
time for all practices and events.
6. Respect my school by keeping equipment and other property in good condition, returning it

on time and keeping activity areas in order.
7. Understand that discipline may be necessary if my actions are unacceptable at practices,

games, or events.
8. Play fair and have fun.

As a parent, I will:
1. Remember at all times that Jesus Christ is the reason for our school and that Jesus is the

model for our lives.



2. Be a positive role model.
3. Respect coaches, leaders, teammates, opponents, parents, officials, judges, and spectators.
4. Make a good faith effort to have my child on time for practices and events. 5. Know and
apply the policies set forth in the St. Stanislaus Kostka Handbook. 6. Support and participate
in any disciplinary action that may be needed.
7. Agree that an unexcused absence will result in one game/match penalty for my child. 8.
Communicate with coaches and leaders in a proper manner by being open and honest,
avoiding criticism immediately after a situation that triggers a concern and discussing the
situation at a time and place that allows for a private conversation.
9. Understand that the chain of communication regarding concerns begins with the coach or

activity leader. Any unresolved concerns should then be communicated to the principal. As a coach
or activity leader I will:

1. Remember at all times that Jesus Christ is the reason for our school and that Jesus is the
model for our lives.

2. Be a positive role model.
3. Respect other coaches, leaders, teammates, opponents, parents, officials, judges, and

spectators.
4. Recognize and encourage the efforts of all students regardless of results.
5. Know and apply the policies set forth in the St. Stanislaus Kostka Handbook.
6. Know and apply the rules and regulations of the activity.
7. Keep competition in the proper perspective.

Birthday Treats/Celebrations
In order to comply with the wellness policy & CDC guidelines, which includes offering students the
healthiest foods while at school, students are permitted to bring one small treat for each member of
their class. If you're planning to send in birthday treats for your child, the treat MUST be HEALTHY
& INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED). No regular size cupcakes or ordered food are permitted. These
treats will be picked up by the classroom students at the end of the school day. Any extra treats must
be taken home—they may not be given to siblings, cousins, or friends in other classes.

Unless all the children or all the boys or all the girls are invited, party invitations are not to be passed
out at school. Students should not exchange individual gifts at school. This gesture only creates hurt
feelings among other students. Balloon and floral arrangements delivered to school will be held in the
school office for the student or parent/guardian to pick up at the end of the school day.

EXPECTATIONS FOR CONDUCT

Code and Consequences
As a community dedicated to helping our children reach their fullest potential in an environment that is
inspiring and based on self-discipline, the faculty and staff have created a definition of leadership that
provides a clear understanding of what is expected of all students at St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy.



A St. Stan's leader exhibits FAITH, VIRTUE, and VALOR while striving to have a positive and
lasting impact on others. Discipline is knowledge and formation that develops self-control and
character and fosters service and compassion. The foundation of Christian behavior rests on the
words of Jesus, who taught his disciples and calls upon us today to “love one another as I have
loved you.”

Great effort is made to promote a peaceful, positive, and proactive approach to discipline. We believe
the root of discipline is to “Disciple” and draw out the giftedness of each child. All of this begins with
the ability to examine one's words and actions in light of our faith and to take personal responsibility to
be the person God created us to be.

Students will, therefore, not be allowed to deprive themselves or others of the opportunity to learn in
an orderly environment that is conducive to learning. Respect is demanded at all times. Respect does
not mean the same thing as affection--while affection refers to one's feelings for someone, respect
means understanding how one ought to behave toward another person, regardless of feelings. Respect
for teachers, classmates, and the rules of the school and classroom makes this possible; lack of respect
hinders the basic functioning of a classroom. Should a student fail to be respectful, disciplinary action
will be taken.

Restorative Justice Practices
Restorative Practice brings persons harmed and the person who harmed them, along with affected
members, together in dialogue that aims to build understanding, explore how the harm has impacted
those involved, including the community in the class and school, and develop agreements for what
will be done to make things right.

The result: truly meaningful justice for all involved.

Why Restorative Practice? Consider this…
If a child doesn't know how to read, we teach

If a child doesn't know how to swim, we teach

If a child doesn't know how to multiply, we teach

If a child doesn't know how to drive, we teach

If a child doesn't know how to behave, we... punish?

Core Components of Restorative Practices
1. Restorative Responses encourage positive responses

● How we respond to someone impacts how they will respond to us. If we respond to



someone's issue with understanding and genuine interest, we are opening the door for an
honest, productive dialogue.
● A restorative response addresses an issue in a manner that encourages a positive
response from the respondent and:

○ Is non-judgmental
○ Gives the speaker positive feedback and encourages them to speak
○ Restates the major feelings and ideas expressed by the speaker

2. Restorative Questions allow one to learn about the other person
● Sometimes one or two strategically placed Restorative Questions is all it takes.

○ Asking someone's perspective shows them that their feelings and thoughts
matter, and allows them the opportunity to reflect and express themselves.

● Sometimes there are only two questions you need:
○ What happened?
○ What do you think needs to happen to make things right?
(Notice that it is not the adult who states what needs to be done.)

3. Affective Statements promote awareness of feelings
● Affective Statements are more than simple “I” statements. They are statements where
the speaker not only acknowledges and owns their thought/feeling, but also provides an
understanding of the thought/feeling.

○ I feel _____because…
○ I get sad when…

● Like Restorative Questions, sometimes one or two strategically placed Affective
Statements can be a useful tool.

4. Empathetic Listening
● Empathetic Listening is when one person truly listens to the thoughts, feelings, and
needs of another person, and makes an active effort to comprehend the other person's
perspective.
● Empathetic listening is a concentrated effort to:

○ Truly hear the speaker and their perspective
○ Ensure that the speaker feels that you are comprehending and valuing them
without judgment.

Restorative Justice & Consequences
1. Consequences are not absent

● Students should not walk away from a restorative conversation/circle and feel as though
there are no consequences attached.
● The approach is different and less punitive than traditional methods, but ultimately
focuses on repairing harm and recognizing damage done.

2. Students should be partners in determining consequences
● We will aim to help students understand that they must decide how harm will be
repaired.
● Teachers can give suggestions or “nudges,” but students need to agree to the
consequence and see it as a just part of their restoration back to the classroom.
● Writing letters of apology, doing research on a negative behavior and its impact,
discussing negative behaviors with parents, or taking on greater responsibilities can all be
types of consequences



3. Detention is not the answer
● Having students sit in a detention does not make them think about the harm they have
done, nor does it repair that harm.
● If students lose privileges (ie: recess) they must be engaging in an act that will help
them to recognize the harm they have caused or to repair that harm.

Repeated Discipline Issues
Although our sincere hope is that students will strive to modify their behavior in order to meet the
behavioral standards of St. Stan's, we recognize that more severe measures are sometimes required.
Students of St. Stan's are encouraged to remember:

1. I have a circle of control.
2. I have more than one choice.
3. I have the power to pick the best one.

Cheating: Any student found to be cheating on classwork, homework, or tests will receive an
automatic zero on their work, be required to attend a conference with the teacher and
parent(s), and depending on the nature of the offense, will be required to serve a detention or a
suspension.

Plagiarism: A piece of writing that has been copied from someone else and is being presented
as your own is a serious offense and will not be tolerated. Offenses of plagiarism will result in
an automatic reduction in grade, a conference with the teacher and parent(s), and another
attempt at the assignment while serving an in-school suspension.

Forgery: Any student found guilty of the offense of forgery must attend a conference with the
parent(s) and teacher and serve a one day in-school suspension.

The student handbook does not include everything that may possibly happen during the school
year. If any situation not specifically covered should arise, the principal will make every effort
to act fairly and quickly. The best interest of the student, school and community will be greatly
considered. Each situation is different and will be handled on an individual basis.

Information Reporting: As per Archdiocesan policy, the school is obligated, as part of its
discipline process, to report to law enforcement ANY offense involving possession or use of
ANY illegal substance or alcoholic beverage or the possession of a firearm by ANY student
which occurs at ANY school function or ANYWHERE on school property.

Bullying
As Catholics, we believe in the dignity and respect of each individual created in the image of God.
Bullying is contrary to Gospel values and has no place in the Catholic school community. At St.
Stan's, we want to ensure students can learn in a supportive, caring and safe environment without fear
of being bullied.



Bullying is:
➔ Any intentional, repeated, hurtful act or conduct (physical, verbal, emotional, or sexual)

including communications made in writing or electronically,
➔ Occurring on campus or off campus during school or non-school time,
➔ Directed toward another student or students that has or can be reasonably predicted to◆ Place

the student or students in an unreasonable fear of harm to the student or student's person or
property;
◆ Cause a substantially detrimental effect on the student or student's physical or mental

health;
◆ Interfere substantially with the student's academic performance;
◆ Interfere substantially with the student's ability to participate in or benefit from the

services, activities, or privileges provided by the school.

Bullying can take many forms, including violence, harassment, threats, intimidation, stalking, cyber
stalking, theft, public humiliation and retaliation for asserting or alleging an act of bullying.

Cyber bullying includes repeated calling or messaging - specially to threaten someone, hacking into
accounts, posting rude/unwanted messages or pictures on a person's social media page, or any activity
that could likely damage or ruin someone's reputation.

E-mail, blogs, online messaging, social media, cell phones, and video game networks are all potential
vehicles for cyberbullying.

Bullying acts or conduct described above can include the following:
▪ Physical which includes, but is not limited to, punching, poking, stalking, destruction of

property, strangling, hair pulling, beating, biting, spitting, stealing, pinching, and excessive
tickling;

▪ Verbal which includes, but is not limited to, name-calling, teasing, taunting, gossip, and threats
whether in person through any form of electronic communication and the Internet; ▪ Emotional
which includes, but is not limited to, intimidation, rejecting, terrorizing, extorting, defaming,
humiliating, blackmailing, rating/ranking of personal characteristics such as race, disability,
ethnicity, perceived sexual orientation, manipulation of friendships, isolating, ostracizing and peer
pressure.
▪ Sexual which includes, but is not limited to many of the emotional acts or conduct described

above as well as exhibitionism, voyeurism, sexual positioning, sexual harassment and abuse
involving actual physical contact or sexual assault.

No student shall be subjected to bullying:
➢ During any school sponsored education program or activity, while in school, on school

property, on school buses or school vehicles, or at a school sponsored or school-sanctioned
events or activities

➢ Through the transmission of information from a school or home computer network, or other



similar electronic school or home equipment.

All members of the Catholic school community, parents/guardians, teachers, staff, administrators and
others, are expected to work together in preventing bullying and promoting Gospel values in a Christ
centered environment.

All allegations and threats of bullying/harassment are taken seriously, investigated and dealt with
appropriately. In cases of reported bullying, the principal or designee shall interview all students
involved (ie, the aggressor(s) and the victim(s)) and investigate, as appropriate. This investigation
may include interviews with students, parents and school staff; review of school records; and
identification of parent and family issues. Any student who retaliates against another for reporting
bullying may be subject to appropriate consequences. Appropriate disciplinary consequences will be
enforced:

1. If it is determined that a child is bullying, he/she will be placed on an In-School
suspension immediately and will be required to complete the day's assignments. In
addition, any student participating on an athletic team who is bullying may be
suspended from the team.

2. Per Archdiocesan policy, documentation of what happened and the consequence given must
be placed in the student's file. The principal will also notify the assistant superintendent of
the bullying complaint and the action taken.

3. Continued incidences of bullying can result in mandated counseling (both for the student
and/or the family) or expulsion.

Illinois Public Act 92-96, SB 1026 provides that whoever by threat, menace, or intimidation prevents
a child entitled to attend a public or non-public school from attending that school or interferes with the
child's attendance at that school is guilty of a Class A misdemeanor.

Dress Code
The dress code is well defined in content. Sometimes “judgment calls” must be made. If your child is
not in compliance with the dress code, your child will be given a uniform violation notice which is to
be signed by a parent or guardian. All uniform attire must be REGULATION as stated in the dress
code. If it is not regulation, it is a violation. Decisions and/or “judgment calls” rest with the
administration. Three citations of a uniform violation in one month will result in a child losing the
privilege of dressing down on dress down days.

Uniform
A school uniform is an outward sign of a student's duty to live in unity with his or her
classmates. A uniform also removes the distractions and competitiveness that tends to
accompany free dress, distinguishes St. Stan's students, is an opportunity for them to convey
pride in their school, and encourages them to focus more on personality and talents than on



externals.

Students are required to be in uniform nearly every day of the school year. The few exceptions
are called dress down days. Although every faculty and staff member is charged with enforcing
the uniform code, it is primarily and naturally the responsibility of the parents to make sure that
their students are properly attired to attend school.

Informal Uniform
Boys & Girls, Grades K-8

● Regulation red short or long sleeved monogrammed polo shirt (must be tucked in) ●
Regulation black walking shorts (not more than 2” above knee) or trousers; plaid skirt & polo
(5th-8th girls)
● Black belt
● Plain white socks (must go above ankle)
● Black Gym shoes (NO HIGH TOPS) or black dress shoes

Formal Uniform
Boys, Grades 1-8 (Required for mass days and other announced time; Optional for
Kindergarten)

● Regulation black trousers
● Regulation short or long sleeved monogrammed shirt (must be tucked in)
● Red Zipper Tie (Grades K-4)
● Black Tie (Grades 5-8)
● Navy V-neck pullover vest or cardigan sweater (optional)
● Plain black or white socks (must go above the ankle)
● Black or brown dress shoe Gym shoes are not allowed.

Girls, Grades 1-4 (Required for mass days and other announced times; Optional for
Kindergarten)

● Regulation plaid jumper (must come to knee)
● Regulation white round collar monogrammed blouse (short or long sleeved)
● Regulation navy or red round neck cardigan sweater (optional)
● Navy or white knee-highs or tights
● Black or brown dress shoes (NO heals) Gym shoes are not allowed.

Girls, Grades 5-8 (Required for mass days and other announced times)
● Regulation plaid 2-Kick pleat skirt
● Regulation white pointed collar monogrammed blouse (short or long sleeved—must be tucked

in at all times)
● Regulation navy tie
● Regulation solid navy sweater-vest
● Regulation navy round neck cardigan sweater (optional)
● Navy or white knee-highs or tights
● Black or brown dress shoes (NO heels) Gym shoes are not allowed.

Gym Uniform
Boys and Girls, Grades K-8 (Optional for Preschool)

● Red T-shirt with St. Stan's imprint (now purchased through School Belles)



● Red Sweatshirt with St. Stan's imprint (optional)
● Black sweatpants or shorts with St. Stan's imprint
● White socks that go above the ankle
● Gym shoes
● St. Stan's Spirit Wear (sport's ordered) may only be worn during gym class

The following are not allowed:
✓ Designs or swirls cut into hair.
✓ Dyed or artificially colored hair.
✓ Shaved sides and longer length at the top
✓ Bangs below the eyebrow.
✓Make-up, glitter.
✓ Artificial nails.
✓ Earrings on boys, mismatched earrings.
✓ Boots, light up sneakers or “Heelys”.
✓ Long hair on boys (nothing below chin)

Dress Down Days: Coming to school out of uniform is a privilege granted to the student. We
ask that students come dressed appropriately. Students that attend the scheduled Family Masses
in their formal uniform, may participate in a special dress down day Monday following mass.
Final decisions concerning the dress code on dress down days comes under the authority of the
principal. Parents will be called to bring an appropriate change of clothing if it is deemed
necessary.

Boys and Girls, Grades K-8
Students must wear appropriate clothing for school. The following are acceptable:

✓ Jeans, slacks, shorts, and tee shirts are appropriate.
✓ Clothing should be neat and clean—not torn or cut.
✓ Flip flops and shoes with heels higher than two inches may not be worn.
✓ Printed tee shirts must not be derogatory, suggestive, or inflammatory.
✓ Shorts, skirts, and dresses may not be more than two inches above the knee.
✓ Pants, jeans, skirts should not be hip-hugging or low riding styles.
✓ T-shirts, blouses or shirts should be long enough to cover the waistline.
✓ Tank tops or spaghetti straps are not allowed to be worn at any time.
✓ Clothing with “cut-out” areas are not permitted.

Dress Up Days: Boys should wear dress pants, dress shoes, and shirts with collars. Girls
should wear dresses or skirts that are not more than two inches above the knee, are respectable
and adherent to all other dress code notations.
Sneakers and flip-flops are not allowed on dress up days.

Failure to adhere to the official dress code will result in a dress code violation. Repeated
violations will result in a loss of privileges.



➢ Final decisions concerning the dress code are under the authority of the principal.

Official Uniform Provider
For the sake of uniformity, all school uniform items are to be purchased at School Belles. No
alternative brands, colors, or styles are allowed. Socks and shoes of the appropriate styles may
be purchased at any location. A brochure listing the required and optional items available from
SchoolBelles is provided every year as a reference. Orders may be purchased online at
www.schoolbelles.com or phone orders are accepted by calling 1-888-637-3037. The St.
Stanislaus Kostka School ordering number is #1400.

Entrepreneurial Activity
Buying or selling of personal merchandise (trading cards, bracelets, etc.) anywhere on school grounds
is absolutely prohibited. The school reserves the right to confiscate any goods used for these purposes.

Gang Activity
Gang-related activities are contrary to Catholic Social Teaching and have no place in the Catholic
School. Intimidation and/or disrespect of any person are unacceptable. The following may be subject
to disciplinary action:

▪ Intimidation and threat of physical harm of others
▪ Symbols that may be gang-related in the manner displayed, including but not limited to

jewelry, jackets, sweatshirts, caps or other forms of clothing
▪ Display of signs/symbols on paper, notebooks, textbooks, and other possessions that

may be gang-related
▪ Conduct on or off premises that may be gang-related

Parents/guardians are notified when their children are either suspected of being involved in
gang-related activities or are a victim of gang-related activity.
➢ Gang activity may result in probation, suspension, and/or expulsion.
➢ The principal has the authority and responsibility to investigate and report suspected gang

activity to local law enforcement.

Harassment
The Pastor, administration, and staff of St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy believe that all students and
employees are entitled to work and study in school-related environments that are Christ-centered and
free of harassment. The school will treat complaints of harassment seriously and will respond to such
complaints in a prompt, confidential, and thorough manner. Harassment of any type will not be
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tolerated and appropriate disciplinary action will be taken. Disciplinary action may include
suspension, expulsion, or termination.
➢ Sexual Harassment: Sexual harassment by students is unacceptable conduct that may



constitute grounds for expulsion. Sexual harassment may include unwelcome sexual advances,
requests for sexual favors or language or conduct of a sexual nature when such activity is
sufficiently severe, persistent or pervasive so as to limit a person's ability to participate in or
benefit from school programs or so as to create a hostile or abusive educational environment.
Any person who has a complaint of a sexual harassment by a student must bring that complaint
to the attention of the school Principal. All such complaints will be promptly investigated. If
the complainant is uncomfortable for any reason with discussing such matters with the
principal, or if the complainant is not satisfied after bringing the matter to the attention of this
individual, the complainant shall report the matter promptly to the pastor or the school
consultant at the Office of Catholic Schools.

Every effort will be made to maintain the privacy of the charging person and the person or
persons complained about. School officials will keep documentation of all allegations and
investigations of student sexual harassment confidential and take appropriate corrective action
including disciplinary measures if justified to remedy violations of this policy.

Any student who knowingly makes false charges against an employee in an attempt to demean,
harass, abuse, or embarrass that individual shall be subject to the sanctions for misconduct set
forth above.

Hazing
Hazing is defined as an instance in which a person knowingly requires the performance of any act by a
student or other person in a school for the purpose of induction or admission into any group,
organization or society associated with the school where the act is not sanctioned or authorized by the
school, and the act can result in bodily harm. Hazing is not tolerated in Catholic schools, and shall be
explicitly listed as a violation of the Student Code of Conduct in all promulgated policies. If any school
administrators, teachers, support staff, and/or volunteer coaches observe hazing at a Catholic school,
they are obligated to report it to the principal and the Principal shall notify their Regional Director as
well as local law enforcement if the act of hazing results in death or great bodily harm.

Substance Abuse
Anytime a student is representing St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy, whether in school, on school
grounds, during the school day, or at school sponsored activities extending beyond the regular school
hours, substance abuse of any kind is strictly prohibited. Substance is defined as alcohol, illegal drugs,
drug paraphernalia, anabolic steroids, tobacco, chemicals, inhalants, solvents, prescription or
over-the-counter drugs used for purposes other than those for which they are intended.

Suspension of Students for Disciplinary Reasons
Suspensions are reserved for serious or chronic behavior incidents. The following procedures are
intended to ensure that the imposition of suspension is fair and consistent.

➢ An investigation of the alleged misconduct by the administration.
➢ A conference between the parent(s)/guardian(s) and principal, as well as other designated and



appropriate personnel, to discuss the proposed or actual suspension.
➢ Notification of suspension (typically provided after conference).
➢Written notification to Regional Director and Pastor (when applicable).

Expulsion of Students for Disciplinary Reasons
A student expulsion is a very serious matter and is only invoked as a last resort, when all other
reasonable consequences have failed, or when the safety of a member or members of the St. Stan's
community has been unreasonably compromised, or when the student's continued presence would
seriously compromise the ability of the school to fulfill its mission or obligations.

Expulsion can be the result of a series of actions on the part of the student or the result of a single, very
serious action. The following are examples of the kinds of misbehavior that generally result in
immediate expulsion: 1. participation in seriously disruptive or malicious activities as part of a group
or gang; 2. possession, use or delivery of narcotics, tobacco, alcohol, or otherwise illegal controlled
substance; 3. possession, use, or concealment of a weapon on school property or at a school-related
event; 4. threatening bodily harm or assaulting a member of the SSKS community. It is important to
realize that this is not intended to be an exhaustive list.

Expulsion Process: There can be as many as four steps to the expulsion process. Short of the
kinds of misbehavior that required immediate expulsion, a documented conference will be held
between the Principal, faculty or staff member, and the student to resolve the problem. If the
problem cannot be solved, the student will be suspended. Following the decision to suspend, a
documented conference will be held between the Principal, Pastor, faculty or staff member, and
the student's parents. If no solution is reached, the Office of Catholic Schools (OCS) and Legal
Services is contacted. Parents are notified of the final decision in writing. Principals are
mandated to document and report all instances of substance abuse, firearms, and written
complaints of battery committed against school personnel in the school to the proper authorities
as directed by Illinois State Law.

Weapons
To uphold the dignity of the human person, the sacredness of human life, and provide a safe, secure
environment:

➢ Students, parents, and visitors shall not carry, possess, or use weapons in school, or on
school premises.

➢Weapons include but are not limited to the following: knives, handguns, brass knuckles,
“Billy clubs”, bats, pipes, sticks and any other object that causes bodily harm.
➢ Firearms (handgun, rifle, shotgun) are defined as a weapon from which a shot is
discharged by gunpowder.

School authorities have the right to inspect and search lockers, desks, parking lots, and school campus
property. Parents/Guardians of the students involved shall be notified as soon as possible. Any
individual that violates these directives are subject to suspension and/or expulsion.



Resolving Disagreements or Conflicts
Issues between individuals should, first of all, be discussed respectfully. Whether between students,
parent and teacher, or parent and parent. All encounters and discussions should maintain the respect of
all, with a spirit of openness to God's grace and the healing power of the Holy Spirit. If a
parent/student/guardian becomes aggressive or confrontational, a teacher and/or staff member has the
right and the obligation to walk away from said confrontation. St. Stan's will not be expected to engage
in disrespectful or confrontational behavior.

Arguing and emotional outbursts are non-productive when inappropriate behavior occurs. Matters
should be discussed calmly, away from others. Students or parents who wish to discuss an issue with
another party should request a mutually agreeable appointment time. The administration should not be
approached until the matter has been discussed with the teacher, staff, student or parent.

The appropriate sequence for questions of responsibility of fairness should be:
1. Private, scheduled discussion among the people directly involved.
2. Administration requested to review the situation, if needed.
3. Follow up meetings are available to resolve any outstanding issues.

Withdrawal of Students Based Upon the Conduct of Parents/Guardians
Students may be withdrawn due to the conduct of their parent/guardian. Withdrawals may take place if
the conduct of a parent/guardian is directly threatening, hostile, chronically disrespectful, or other
behavior that violates the parent code of conduct. In such cases, the Principal shall contact their
assigned Regional Director and Pastor (if applicable) before the withdrawal is implemented.

COMMUNICATION
Communication between home and school is a priority. The school pursues different avenues of
communication to ensure that parents are informed of what is happening at school.

ANNUAL BACK TO SCHOOL MEET THE TEACHERS NIGHT: Parents are required to attend this
annual event at the beginning of the new school year for the purpose of providing parents with the
opportunity to receive important information, learn tips on how to make this a successful year, and
meet the school faculty.

PARENT INFORMATION NIGHTS: Parents are the first educators of their children. We know the
work done here at school must be followed through at home for the greatest success. Therefore, several
parent nights are scheduled each year. These parent nights will relate to our school wide goals and will



fall in line with our mission and philosophy. Knowing these events take people's time, effort, and
financial resources in planning, we are requiring a parent or parent representative to attend at least 3 of
any informational meetings. Families who do not attend must pay a fee of $25 for each night missed.
For example, if you attend two of the five nights, you would pay $25 for missing the third required
meeting.

PRINCIPAL'S PAD: Each week an email from the principal will be sent to parents. These emails
include important reminders, deadlines, and other relevant school news. It is expected that all families
read the email in its entirety and check the online family folder.

WEBSITE: Our school website is a fabulous resource which houses valuable information and materials
relevant to our school life and community. Please take some time to familiarize yourself with what's
there!

PHONE CALLS: Parents are welcomed and encouraged to phone teachers with any concerns or
questions. Teachers and staff members cannot accept phone calls during the school day due to the fact
that they are busy with the school children. Please allow 24 hours for all calls and e-mails to be
returned.
➢ The office phone is available for students to use in cases of emergency. The phone may not be

used to call a parent for a forgotten item or other small incidental items. All after school
arrangements should be made before students come to school. Permission must be granted by
an employee of St. Stan's before a child may use the phone.

WRITTEN COMMUNICATION: Teachers and parents can write quick and efficient notes back and
forth through the use of an assignment book. Handwritten and electronic communication is also
another means to maintain contact. All teachers and staff members have assigned St. Stan's email
accounts. Although teachers are often able to respond quicker, please allow 24 hours for a response.

Emergency Contact Information
Each family must have an emergency form on file in the school office. The form includes the
following information:

1. Parent(s)or guardian(s)' name(s).
2. Up-to-date address.
3. Home, cell phone and work numbers.
4. Emergency contacts and phone numbers.
5. Physician's name and phone number.

Parents/guardians must notify the school promptly in writing of any change of home address, or
home, email, emergency or work and cell phone numbers.



If your child states they are feeling ill, nauseous, dizzy and/or has experienced a head injury and we
cannot get in touch with the parents/guardians or any of the emergency contacts, the school will call
911 and transport your child via ambulance to the hospital for medical care.

SAFETY & SECURITY
School Incident Reporting System (SIRS)
Illinois Compiled Statutes mandate that certain types of incidents (drugs, weapons, and attacks on school
personnel) occurring in or on school property be reported to local law enforcement authorities and the Illinois
State Police (ISP) within one to three days of the occurrence of the incident. In order to satisfy the
requirement of reporting incidents to the ISP, the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE), in conjunction
with the ISP, have created the School Incident Reporting System (SIRS). The SIRS is a web-based application
used by schools to report incidents electronically, but which also requires schools to report incidents to local
law enforcement authorities.

Building Security
All exterior doors are kept locked at all times. The main entrance is controlled by a buzzer system.
For security and the safety of all our children, all school visitors (including parents) must sign-in the
Visitor Log Book and check in at the main office. A visitor's badge must be worn while in the
building. Office staff will direct visitors to their destination and will notify the teacher of the visitor's
arrival. Teachers have been instructed to ask visitors without a name tag to return to the office.

Parents are not to enter a classroom to talk to a teacher during classroom instruction time. Parents
must schedule an appointment to formally speak to a teacher.

Safety & Emergency Training
All school employees and volunteers are required to comply with the Child Protection policies of the
Archdiocese, which include training of child safety.

Safety Drills
Fire drills are conducted on a regular basis and a tornado drill at least once a year. A drill is to test the
ability of students and staff to act in the event of a real fire or tornado and ensure that they are familiar
with safety procedures. The Emergency Management Plan is posted in each room. Safe and orderly
exit is essential.

In the event of a tornado drill, the school will take shelter in the locker rooms and the parish meeting
room outside of the gym. Students will kneel against the wall and cover their heads with their arms.
Students are to remain in this position until they are instructed to return to their room.

All rooms have posted fire drill escape routes. Students in PS-2nd grade line up along the fence closest
to the church, while students in grades 3-8 line up along the fences in the back of the school. Students



are to line up behind their teacher and remain calm and quiet until they are told to return to the
building.

Law Enforcement Drills Lockdown Drills
At least one Law Enforcement Drill is conducted each school year, in compliance with the
School Safety Drill Act (105 ILCS 128). Law Enforcement Drills include specific procedures
for handling intruders, school shootings, bomb threats, and similar incidents in the school
building. St. Stan's l also has written procedures for handling a safety incident in the
neighborhood of the school, but not within the school building. This involves not permitting
children to leave the building (also known as a “Soft Lockdown”).

Firearm Free Environment
Firearms are not permitted on the property of Catholic schools, with the exception of licensed and
identified law enforcement personnel. This policy includes school employees.

Smoke & Drug Free Environment
St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy is a smoke/drug free learning environment. Smoking is NOT
permitted on school grounds.

Loitering
All individuals (students, parents, and staff) are not permitted to loiter, “hang around” before or after
school anywhere on St. Stan's property (inside and outside).
➢ Students on school grounds after student dismissal without a pre-arranged reason for staying
after will be placed in the after-school program and the parents will be charged accordingly.➢
Non-students are not permitted on school grounds at any time unless they have been registered as
official guests in the school office.

Supervision of Students
Schools have a duty to exercise reasonable supervisory care for the safety of students throughout the
school day and during lunch or recess periods. Parents/guardians are responsible for the care and
supervision of their children traveling to and from school, during pick-up, and outside the times of
school supervision before and after school.

Students who arrive before the school grounds are supervised in the morning or who remain on school
grounds unsupervised after school must be enrolled in the Before/After School program or find other
arrangements.

The principal will encourage and expect parents/guardians to obey parking regulations, speed limits
and other traffic controls to help create a safe environment at exits to schools and to show respect to



neighbors who live close to the school. Parents/guardians should be encouraged to avoid talking to
teachers who are supervising entry, exits or traffic, about their child's progress and should arrange
another time for discussion.

The school will not be responsible for the supervision of children not formally enrolled in the local
school. Parents or guardians who volunteer in the school may not bring other children (babies, toddlers,
guests, visitors) with them to the school during their assigned volunteer hours.

School-wide procedures and rules are developed and/or reviewed at the beginning of each school year,
practiced, and enforced by teachers and staff for: morning entry; after-school exit; fire drills; bathroom
use; corridors; hallways; stairs; lunchroom; playground; church attendance; office; library; water
fountain; change of classes; extended day; locker room.

Video, Photographs, & Website
From time to time, promotional videos, brochures, and flyers may be made by our school. The Back to
School Packet contains a photo/video release form that must be signed by each family in order for your
child to appear in any print or video materials. If you do not wish for your child to be included, you
must indicate this on the form. If your family does not return the form, he/she will not be included in
any publications.

Cancellation of School
Cancellation of school takes place only during extraordinary circumstances such as extreme weather,
equipment failure, or public crisis. School will not be canceled unless a safety risk has been created by
unusual circumstances. Please use your best judgment in determining whether or not it is safe to
transport your child(ren) to school.

Should conditions necessitate school closing, several systems are in place to communicate this to
faculty, staff, parents, and students:

1. Parents and students are notified through School Messenger (email & text).
2. A message on our school website will appear.
3. A complete list of closings is also available at www.emergencyclosingcenter.com. At the

emergency closing website you may also request an email be sent to you when school is closed.
You may also call 847-238-1234 from a touch-tone phone and enter the school's phone number,
773-278-4560.

4. You can also access this information on the radio (WGN Radio 720 AM, WBBM Radio 780
AM) or television (CBS Channel 2, NBC Channel 5, ABC Channel 7, WGN-TV, FOX Channel
12, or CLTV).



PARENT INVOLVEMENT

Guiding Principles
We firmly believe that the process of education here at St. Stan's Academy is a mission shared with
parents. We assume that each child's parents or guardians are supportive of the values of learning as
expressed in the philosophy of education/beliefs and lived out in all aspects of the life of St. Stanislaus
Kostka Academy. This partnership includes supporting the school's policies, procedures, traditions and
decisions and/or being willing to communicate directly with appropriate school personnel whenever
concerns or questions arise. To accomplish this, the school asks that you follow the procedure outlined
below:

1. Talk over concerns with your child's teacher, or with the person against whom the concern or
complaint is being made.

2. If the situation has not been resolved within a reasonable period of time following this initial
contact, meet with the principal to present your concerns and the history of your attempts to
alleviate them. If the principal is consulted, the person against whom a complaint is made will
be notified. Both parties will be given an opportunity to meet in conference with the principal
to present, explain, or comment on the facts in an effort to resolve the issue.

Following this order of communication when attempting to resolve a conflict or concern allows for a
swift and professional resolution.

When addressing concerns about an individual member of the staff, please assume good faith and
positive intentions on the part of the individual(s) in question, and that faculty always attempt to act
with the best interests of your child in mind, in compliance with applicable policies. St. Stan's prides
itself on its caring, committed staff, whose goal is the education and care of its students.

Parent/School Covenant
“Children develop character by what they see, what they hear, and what they are repeatedly led to

do.” --James Stenson

Working together, parents and school professionals exert a strong influence on children. At St.
Stanislaus Kostka Academy, we acknowledge the vital collaboration between parents and educators,
and hope that all of us will practice these fundamentals of communication and constructive behavior.

Adhering to habit 6, Seek First to Understand, Then to be Understood, parents, teachers,
administration, and staff. . .

▪ Approach each other with mutual respect
▪ Recognize the importance of ongoing dialogue



▪ Avoid harmful speech and gossip
▪ Acknowledge the legitimacy of differing opinions
▪ Work toward building mutual trust
▪ Share a commitment to working together toward solutions
▪ Promote our school positively to the larger community

At St. Stan's, teachers, administration, and staff do their best to. . .
▪ Fulfill the school's mission and beliefs
▪ Maintain a safe and secure school environment
▪ Create a culture that promotes healthy value and consistent discipline
▪ Provide students opportunities for success and the building of confidence
▪ Offer thoughtful feedback to parents regarding their child's academic and personal growth ▪
Articulate clearly and openly school policies and procedures
▪ Communicate promptly and regularly regarding school events and student life ▪
Safeguard the privacy of students and families
▪ Invite parents to become involved in their child's education and the life of the school

At St. Stan's, parents do their best. . .
▪ Actively embrace and support the school and its mission
▪ Send children to school ready to learn: nourished, rested, on-time, in uniform, with books and

supplies
▪ Resist over-scheduling and provide a quiet place for study at home
▪ Allow children the opportunity to learn from mistakes, as well as experience success ▪
Communicate honestly and openly with the school regarding their child
▪ Read school communications thoroughly and respond to school requests promptly ▪
Seek information from reliable school personnel
▪ Acquaint themselves with and follow school policies and procedures
▪ Participate in the life of school by attending school meetings and volunteering regularly

Parent/Guardian Conduct
Our faith in Jesus Christ calls each of us – administrators, faculty, staff, students, and parents – to a
deep and abiding respect for the dignity and worth of each person. It is imperative, therefore, that
members of the community treat each other with thoughtfulness and charity. In situations of
frustration or disappointment, one must guard against disregarding the value inherent in the culture of
our school.

If a parent develops a pattern of approaching administrators, faculty, staff, or other community
members in a manner contradictory to the values reflected in our mission and beliefs, the
administration will invite the parent to meet and evaluate whether the values and mission of the school
are consistent with those of the family. If, in the opinion of the principal, the parent/school partnership
is irretrievably broken, the school reserves the right to require the parent/guardian to withdraw his/her



child(ren) from the school, or to refuse to accept registration for the next school year.

Parent-Teacher Conferences
Scheduled parent teacher conference days during the school year to promote a greater understanding of
the needs and growth patterns of the student, as well as strengthen home-school communications.
Following the first trimester, a traditional 15-minute parent/teacher/student conference will be
scheduled. The teacher will present the data they collected that provide insight into a student's
strengths and areas that could use attention. Report cards will be distributed during the conference.
Since the discussion centers around the student, the student should be present. All parents are
expected to schedule and attend a 1st Trimester parent/teacher/student conference.

For the second trimester, a student-led conference will take place. Student-led conferences are a
critical component to the Leader in Me Process. During a student-led conference, students tell their
story of success. Instead of the teacher sharing the progress of the child, students describe their
successes and struggles. They do this by sharing with parents work samples from the 2nd trimester.
The focus of a student-led conference is on LEARNING which means report cards are distributed
either before or after the conference.

Here is a general layout of a student-led conference, although every teacher may make some slight
variation to it:

1. Prior to the student-led conferences (SLC), parents will be provided with a set of questions that
would be appropriate to help guide the SLC.

2. Student will welcome their parents and if appropriate and applicable, they may read an
introduction.

3. Students will present different work samples that show their strengths and areas of growth for the
2ndtrimester. Work samples will include not only end products, but the process they went to get
to the end product. For example, you won't only see a published writing piece, but you may see
what your child did during the prewriting stage, the various drafts, and the revisions made. In
math, you won't only see the final chapter test, but you may see parts of their notebook that
shows the steps they took to learning and how those steps helped them. Again, we want to look
at the learning and all the growth that occurred because of what they were taught.

4. The conference usually ends with some goals that the student, teacher, and parent agree to
focus on for the 3rd trimester.
➢ Because the student is leading the conference, the teacher acts as a facilitator. They do

a simple check in. This allows for multiple conferences to happen at one time. As
many as four conferences can occur at once in the same room.

➢ If an additional conference is needed outside the traditional and student-led conferences,
an appointment may be made with the teacher which will occur before or after school.
Teachers will not be interrupted during class for conferences or phone calls (this
includes the beginning of the day or homeroom time). You may leave a message in the
school office or send a request via email. Please allow a minimum of 24 hours for a
response.



Family Mass Attendance
At St. Stanislaus Kostka, Christ is the heart of all that matters; Christ is at the heart of all that we do.
And, it is at the celebration of the Eucharist, at Mass, where our hearts touch His in a visible way and
where, through Him, our hearts can touch one another's hearts in a visible way. At Mass, we are
energized by the faith of one another and enabled to keep our focus on Christ and His being at the heart
of all that we do.

Because Mass is so important and so central to who we are and what we do as a Catholic School,
students and their parents are expected to participate in the Eucharist, to attend Mass every week, and
to take an active part in Family Masses throughout the year.
➢ For non-Catholics, this Covenant is an agreement to attend weekly church services in your

denomination.

Volunteer Requirements
A school is only as strong as the partnership that is created between home and school. At St. Stan's we
believe in our mission of educating our students in a diverse and challenging environment. To this
point, we look to parents for their leadership in providing their time and talent to aid in our efforts..
Every family is encouraged to make a meaningful commitment of time and energy to St. Stan's School.
This is particularly important in staffing our fundraising events. Other opportunities include
chaperoning field trips, acting as room parents, assisting a teacher, lunch/recess assistance, organizing,
handy-work around school, tutoring, etc.

● Volunteering a minimum of 10 hours are required for all families receiving financial scholarship
awards.

Protecting God's Children
Beginning with Illinois State Senate Bill 143, effective July 1, 2007, and mandates set forth by the
Office for the Protection of Children and Youth, Office of Assistance Ministry, Office for Child Abuse
Investigations and Review and the Safe Environment Office, St. Stan's Parish and School will meet the
requirements mandated by state law and the diocese's mission to promote and protect the dignity of
children.

Each volunteer must have the following information completed and on file in the school office:
1. Virtus Training (Protecting God's Children), includes completing monthly Virtus bulletins 2.
CANTS form
3. Background Check completed
4. Code of Conduct signed



Family and School Association
As outlined in the Archdiocese of Chicago Family and School Association Manual: The Family and
School Association is an organization of the school dedicated to collaboration between parents,
guardians and members of the school and parish staff in the pursuit of quality, faith-centered education.

The Family and School Association promotes and fosters the following goals:

● Spiritual, educational and formational development for parents/guardians and families who are
part of the school community
● Support of the school in its role of educational and spiritual development of children
● Regular communication that fosters the partnership of home and school
● Social interaction among the members of the school community
● Volunteer service to the school
● Service to the poor and marginalized
● Promotion of and in recycling, development of green spaces and other environmentally sound

activities
● Involvement in legislative action that supports non-public schools
● Promotion of the school in the local community

The Family and School Association is Not:
● A school policy-making organization
● Primarily a fundraising organization, although the organization may sponsor fund-raising

activities
● A forum for complaints

Membership
The Family and School Association is open to:

● Parents/guardi ans of the students in the school
● Pastor
● Principal
● Faculty (representative designated by principal)
● Members of the Parish interested in promoting and supporting the school and the goals 50

Parent Ambassador Program
As outlined in the Archdiocese Parent Ambassador Program Guidelines, this program helps the school



with recruitment efforts; community and Parish outreach; builds relationships with prospective
families; and organizes parents of current students.

Room Parent
Each year we select one or two parents who act as the main liaison between school and home for each
homeroom. If there are no candidates, last year's room parent(s) may be returned as current room
parents. Room parents are usually associated with one homeroom. Special circumstances may require
a room parent to be associated with two homerooms.

There are three main responsibilities involved with being a room parent. They are: communication,
party coordination, and celebration/appreciation of our community. Mass communication sent by the
room parents must be informative in nature and may not contain personal messages or opinions. Mass
communications must have the administration copied.

SCHOOL PROPERTY

Care of Property
As part of our mission to exercise responsible stewardship, members of the SSKA community remind
themselves that the school building and grounds belong to the Catholic Church, are blessed and
dedicated to God, and have been built and maintained by the generous contributions of numerous
people. As such, students are asked to demonstrate appreciation by helping to keep the school building,
campus, furniture, equipment, educational materials, and other school property clean and free from
damage of any kind.

Because of the serious nature, students are required to report any violations of this policy to a member
of the faculty or staff or directly to the Principal.

Parents/guardians of students will be held responsible for the replacement of property damaged, and
materials damaged or lost through the negligence of their children.

Textbooks: Students are expected to take proper care of their textbooks, which remain the property of
the school. All hardcover textbooks should be covered with a book cover at all times. No writing is
allowed in any hardcover books. Lost or damaged books are to be replaced by the student's family.
Fines will be imposed for books damaged beyond what is expected in the normal use for a year.

Technology: All students are given instructions for care of use of the equipment. Students are
responsible for appropriate behavior while using the school equipment. The student or his or her
parents or guardians must replace any equipment that is damaged by a student.

Chewing Gum: Due to the unsanitary conditions and the damage caused by its improper disposition,
chewing gum is not permitted on school premises.



Personal Belongings: An unseemly number of personal items are lost every year because they have
no identification. Parents are strongly encouraged to ensure that their student's personal items, such as
jackets, sweaters, lunch boxes, and the like, are clearly marked with his or her name.

Searches of School Property
All property of the school, including student desks and lockers, as well as contents, may be opened,
searched or inspected at any time without notice. School personnel have an unrestricted right to search
this property as well as any containers, backpacks, purses, or articles of clothing that are left
unattended on the school campus.
➢ Lockers: Students in grades K-8 are assigned lockers. This is a place for them to store their

backpacks, lunch boxes and jackets and other outerwear. Locks are not permitted on lockers.
This helps to ensure we maximize all instructional minutes with students. We expect all
students to respect the belongings of others and not enter another student's locker.

Lost and Found
Outside the main office there is a “Lost and Found” bin. Students should check the lost and found box
for misplaced items. To avoid missing items, all student clothing and personal items should be labeled
with the child's name and current grade level. Items are given to charity if they are not claimed—the
lost and found box is cleaned two times a year—once at Christmas and finally when the year ends.

Lost or Late Library Books
Checking out books from our school library is a privilege offered to students of St. Stan's. It is
important that all books are cared for and treated properly. All books should be returned on time so
that the next patron can enjoy the book. This is also an important lesson in responsibility. If a book is
lost or so severely damaged it needs to be replaced, the child and his/her family is responsible for
paying for the cost of the book. A fee of $5 for paperbacks and $10 for hardcover will be assessed. If
this fine is not paid by June 15th, all report cards and transfers of file are withheld until full payment is
made.

Valuables
Because it is often impossible to recover stolen personal possessions, the school does not recommend
that students carry money or valuables to school and store them away from their persons. The school
principal and faculty cannot be responsible for valuables that students bring to school. If special
circumstances make it necessary for a student to bring a substantial amount of money or other
important possessions to school, s/he can leave these items at the school office for safekeeping.
Students who do decide to bring valuable items to school (cell phones, hand-held games, etc.) assume
full liability for any loss.

52
Vandalism



Willfully damaging or destroying school property or equipment is cause for immediate suspension and
possible expulsion. In particular — students must exercise special care with textbooks, iPads,
Chromebooks, computer equipment, and classroom book libraries; these items tend to suffer the most
damage during the school year and need to be used again the next year. Classroom libraries especially,
whether individual titles or entire sets of novels, hold a place of central importance in our school and
must be treated with utmost care by every student who uses them, regardless of which class they
belong to. The school requires any damages be paid before a student responsible is allowed to return to
class. If a student accidentally causes damage, s/he should report it to the teacher or principal
immediately so that the damage is not misconstrued as vandalism.

CHILD PROTECTION PROCEDURES

Child Abuse / Neglect / Allegations
School personnel are mandated reporters to the State of Illinois Department of Children and Family
Services (DCFS) regarding allegations or suspicions of child abuse and neglect. Thus, school
personnel are required by law to report even the suspicion of abuse or neglect. School personnel of St.
Stanislaus Kostka School follow the law. If any parent has concerns about the safety of a child, the
DCFS reporting hotline is: 1-800-ABUSE.

Child Custody
Guardianship of a Student
Before accepting a student for admission, school personnel must verify that the person enrolling the
child is the legal guardian. If someone other than the parent/guardian seeks to enroll a child, school
personnel must be presented with a court order appointing the person as legal guardian of the child. If
the person is unable to present such proof, the Office of Legal Services (312-534-8239) should be
contacted immediately to discuss the situation.

Custody/Guardianship Issues
Should one parent have sole custody of a child, the child's other biological parent is still the legal
guardian of the child unless guardianship has been taken away legally by the court. A parent who has
been granted sole custody of a child in a divorce proceeding is not necessarily the sole legal guardian of
the child.

A non-custodial parent is not prohibited from participating in school activities, volunteer activities,
recitals, performances, parent meetings and other events, unless an order of protection is in effect that
prohibits the parent from having access to his or her child, to school information about the child, and/or
unless the parent is a registered sex offender. Likewise, a grandparent or stepparent is not the legal
guardian of a child unless appointed by court order. When a document calls for the signature of the
parent or guardian, a signature of a stepparent or grandparent does not suffice.

Release of a Child to Non-Custodial Parent



If the non-custodial parent asks the school to release the child and the school determines that the
custodial parent may not be expecting release of the child to the non-custodial parent, it is imperative
that the school contact the custodial parent. The custodial parent is to be informed immediately that the
non-custodial parent is requesting release of the child.

The school should never release a child to a non-custodial parent if there are concerns regarding the
child's welfare and safety. In such cases, the non-custodial parent may be denied access to the child. If
necessary, local law enforcement should be contacted.

Generally, in situations where there are concerns regarding the release of a child to a non-custodial
parent, it is best to contact the Regional Director and/or the Archdiocesan Office of Legal Services.

Parent-Teacher Conferences/Communication with the School
In the absence of a court order, a school should provide the non-custodial parent the opportunity for a
parent-teacher conference. The conference should be scheduled at a time other than that of the custodial
parent unless both parents do not object to the same conference. Likewise, the sharing of school
information with the custodial parent pertinent to the child should also be provided to the non-custodial
parent in a timely fashion.

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Wellness Policy
St. Stan's is committed to providing a learning environment that supports, promotes, and models good
nutrition and an active lifestyle. We recognize the relationship between good nutrition, physical
activity and the capacity of students to develop and learn. Therefore, we have implemented the
following health-promoting policies in compliance with the goals for student wellness established by
the Archdiocese of Chicago.

School Lunches
➔ St. Stan's participates in the National School Lunch Program. All lunches provided by the

school must meet USDA regulations (eg, a variety of fruits and vegetables, low-fat dairy
products, whole grain food)

➔ Food Service Professionals (FSP) plans and coordinates our hot lunch program. Parents order
and pay for lunches in advance. Nutritional and allergen information for these meals are
available at www.fspro.com/nutrition

➔ All food service personnel have pre-service training.
➔ Parents are expected to provide healthy lunches for their children. To remain consistent

with our commitment to promoting healthy behaviors, soda, candy and junk food are
discouraged. In addition, all fast food/restaurant food deliveries/drop off to the school are
not allowed.



Food and Beverages at School
➔ In order to stay hydrated during the hot weather and to maximize their learning
potential, students are encouraged to bring a water bottle to keep in the classroom.
➔ Faculty and staff are discouraged from using food and candy as rewards.
➔ Foods and beverages are not being withheld as a punishment.
➔ Upon consultation with and approval by the principal, occasional sweet treats and foods that
do not meet all dietary guidelines may be served or sold at school events and activities.
➔ For classroom parties (Halloween, Christmas, Valentine's, and Easter), receptions and all
school gatherings, if treats are being served, fruits and vegetables must also be an option. In
keeping with efforts to provide a healthy environment, small portions are encouraged at all times.

Snacks/Treats
➔ Students ONLY in PK and Kindergarten have a mid-morning snack. Snacks should come from
the approved snack list and must be nut-free (see Early Childhood Handbook).
➔ If a treat is sent in to celebrate a child's birthday, it must be healthy and individually
pre-packaged.

Physical Activity
➔ All students participate in weekly physical education classes and daily supervised recess.
➔ Standard practice: Participation in recess or physical education class is not withheld as
punishment. In occasional circumstances when needed, teachers or administrators may require
students to sit out for a period of time from recess or PE classes.
➔ Students are encouraged to participate in school-sponsored extracurricular activities and sports.

Implementation
➔ The principal is responsible for monitoring the overall implementation of St. Stan's Wellness

Policy.
➔ All faculty, staff, and parents share responsibility for implementing this policy in classrooms

and at student activities and events.
➔ School faculty and staff and parents are encouraged to model healthy eating and physical

activity as a valuable part of daily life.

Hot Lunch Program
Our school participates in the Archdiocese of Chicago Hot Lunch Program (FSP). Monthly ordering
and payment can be done online through the Boonli platform.  All meals are prepared on site and
adhere to USDA guidelines.

Children who do not choose to participate in the Hot Lunch Program are to bring a bag lunch from
home.
● Parents may not bring in lunches for students that are purchased at fast food restaurants.



(Please see Wellness Policy above.)
● If a parent needs to drop off a bagged home lunch, it must be brought to the main office.

Immunizations, Injury, & Medications
Immunization: The health of your child is very important to us. To ensure that your child complies
with the regulations passed by the Illinois Board of Health and the Illinois Board of Education, the
following is required:
1. A physical examination complete with required immunizations for all new students as well as those
entering grades K and 6.
2. Dental examinations are required for the students entering in grades K, 2, and 6.
3. Students entering K are required to have proof of a vision screening.
4. A child will be excluded from school if a record of these required immunizations is not on file in
the school office by October 1. Medical, dental, and vision forms can be obtained from the school
office or via our website.

Exemption to Immunizations: Beginning October 16, 2015, any parent or legal guardian requesting
a religious exemption to immunizations or examinations must complete the IL Certificate of Religious
Exemption. A separate form must be used for each child. This form may not be used for exemptions
from immunizations and/or examination for personal or philosophical reasons. Illinois law does not
allow for such exemptions (Public Act 099-0249 enacted August 3, 2015).

Injury: In the case of injury where medical treatment is necessary, the parents will be contacted. If
parents or emergency contacts are not available, the child will be taken to an emergency facility. We
need to be informed of changes in work and home phone numbers as they occur in case of emergency.
Information regarding any chronic illness (asthma, diabetes, etc.) requiring attention during school
hours should be on file in the school office.

All injured students requiring medical attention will have an Accident Report Form sent to
Gallagher-Bassett Insurance Company. The main office will handle the filing of this report.

Medication: Parents/guardians have the primary responsibility for the administration of medication to
their children. The administration of medication to students during regular school hours and during
school related activities is discouraged unless necessary for the critical health and well-being of the
student.

The following instructions regarding medication are written to comply with the Office of Catholic
Schools:

1. No school staff member may dispense medication of any kind, including non-prescription drugs
such as a pain reliever, without written authorization from the parent.
2. No student may take prescribed medication on school property without written authorization
from both the student's doctor and parent. Forms for this purpose are available in the school
office.



3. All prescribed medication must be brought to the school office by a parent with appropriate
authorization. Students may not carry any type of medication around with them in school. 4.
Any student needing to take non-prescription medication of any kind at school should bring
his/her medication and the parent authorization, including detailed instructions, to the school
office. Parents should inform the teacher with a note or voice mail.
5. All authorized medication must be taken in the presence of two office personnel.

Insurance
Students participating in our sports program(s) must have proof of insurance.

Student Mental Health
Students' mental health is just as important as their physical well-being and academic achievement. On
occasion, the school may contact the parent regarding concerns that have arisen, stemming from:➢
Student reported troubling activity (online or in class)
➢ Student behavior interferes with his/her ability to participate in or benefit from services,

activities, or privileges provided by the school.
➢ Student behavior interferes with his/her academic performance.

If student behavior is determined by the school administration to be a cause for concern, the parent
must submit official documentation verifying that their child has been seen by a licensed and qualified
mental health professional and that their child is not a threat to him/herself or others.

Asthma Guidelines
Asthma is the most common chronic condition of childhood. Comprehensive, individualized asthma
education focuses on improving medical management which means recognizing and responding to
attacks and medication.

A Doctor's signature is no longer required for a student to carry and self-administer
asthma inhaler in school. Only parent permission and prescription labels are necessary.

AUTHORIZATION FOR SELF-ADMINISTRATION OF ASTHMA MEDICATION 57

I/WE ________________________, parent(s) and/or guardian(s) of _____________________,

(Please PRINT) (Please PRINT)

a student at _________________________School, hereby request and authorize the School to

{Please PRINT)

permit my/our child to self-administer asthma medication as prescribed by our child's physician, physician assistant, or
advanced practice registered nurse.
_______Parent/Guardian written permission and prescription label must be received by the school. Date:
________________
I/WE further acknowledge that this nonpublic school is to incur no liability, except for willful and wanton conduct, as a
result of any injury arising from the self-administration of medication or use of an epinephrine auto-injector by the student
regardless of whether authorization was given by the student's parents or guardians or by the student's physician,



physician's assistant, or an advanced practice registered nurse. As parent(s) or guardian(s), I/WE indemnify and hold
harmless this nonpublic school and its employees and agents against any claims, except a claim based on willful and
wanton conduct, arising out of the self-administration of medication or use of an epinephrine auto-injector by the student
regardless of whether authorization was given by the student's parents or guardians or by the student's physician,
physician's assistant, or an advanced practice registered nurse.
I/WE understand that any abuse of this right by the student or endangerment of another student or students by means of the
student's possession of this medication may result in appropriate disciplinary action.
The permission for self-administration of medication or use of an epinephrine auto-injector is effective for the school
year for which it is printed and shall be renewed each subsequent school year upon fulfillment of the requirements of
section ILCS 5/22-30 of the Illinois School Code.
Provided the above requirements are met, a student with asthma may possess and use his or her medication or a student
may possess and use his or her auto-injector while in school, at a school-sponsored activity, while under the supervision of
school personnel, or before or after normal school activities, in before or after care on school-operated property.
PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: _____________________________ DATE: _______________
PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: _____________________________ DATE: _______________

The completed form is to be filed in the student's Health file in the school.
Copies of both pages should be given to the parent/guardian.

Allergies
Parents/Guardians shall notify the school in writing of any diagnosed allergies. For serious allergies,
the Principal (or designee) shall meet with the Parent/Guardian to develop a written set of procedures,
as well as an Allergy Emergency Action Plan, to ensure a safe environment for the child. School
personnel may administer epinephrine auto-injectors (“epipens”) with the approval of the
parent/guardian, and with proper authorization from the Principal and training.

St. Stan's recognizes that food allergies are a growing concern in American society. Faculty, staff and
administration also realize that any food could cause a potentially fatal anaphylactic reaction, and not
all children experiencing anaphylaxis have been previously diagnosed with a life-threatening food
allergy. The health, safety, and inclusion of all children is important.

Avoiding food-allergic reactions requires the committed efforts of parents, students, teachers and
administration. While it is impossible to guarantee an allergen-free environment, St. Stan's policy
provides a framework for partnering with all families to build a safe, loving, and supportive
environment for children suffering from life-threatening food allergies and their
classmates.

The following precautions are in place at St. Stan's:
➔ Every family is required to fill out a Medical Alert at the beginning of every year and indicate

any allergies or health concerns.
➔ Up-to-date medication is to be provided to the school, preferably a supply for the school office

and another for the classroom.
➔ Students with food allergies are encouraged to wear medical identification bracelets or shoe

tags.
➔ St. Stan's encourages a “no sharing” policy to discourage all students from sharing food with

one another.



➔ Procedures are in place to attend to the cleanliness of the classrooms and lunch room, including
wiping down desks before and after food is consumed and having all children wash their hands
or use wipes before or after eating.

➔ Since students are not bringing in their own individual snacks, but rather snacks are shared with
the entire class, snacks should be nut free. An approved list of snacks can be found in our Early
Childhood Handbook.

➔We encourage families with children having food allergies to bring approved lunches and
snacks from home and to maintain a student-specific box of approved treats in their homeroom.

➔ For students wanting a dedicated allergen-aware table in the lunchroom, designated lunchroom
space can be made available.

Circumstances can vary for any student with a diagnosed food allergy. Faculty and staff work with
students, teachers, and families and their physicians to address accommodations that consider the
health and well-being of all St. Stan's students.

EpiPen Guidelines
Illinois law allows schools to voluntarily maintain a supply of emergency epinephrine auto-injectors
(EpiPens) for students who have forgotten their EpiPen at home or who do not have a current known
allergy. Schools are not required to maintain extra EpiPens; however, without an emergency
supply, dialing 911 is the only option school personnel have if a student forgets his/her EpiPen
and has an anaphylactic or a first-time reaction. Any delay in administering epinephrine can be
fatal.

If your child needs an Epipen, please ensure that the office has an emergency pen secured for them
should it be needed.

Exemption From Liability
Under Public Act 97-0361, a school district or non-public school and its employees and agents are to
incur no liability for the administration of an EpiPen, provided the school nurse or trained personnel
acted in good faith when administering the EpiPen to a student whom he or she believed to be having
an anaphylactic reaction. Only in cases of willful and wanton conduct will liability be incurred.
If a student is injured or harmed due to the administration of epinephrine that a school obtained under
the provisions of the Act, the school, its employees, and its agents will not be held responsible for the
injury unless the epinephrine was administered with a conscious disregard for safety.

Concussions
The State of Illinois has enacted specific requirements for schools when students receive concussion
injuries. Schools must follow these requirements.

● OCS Concussion Guidelines
● IESA Concussion Procedures

Diabetes



To receive assistance with diabetes management at school, the student's parent/guardian must submit a
“Diabetes Care Plan” to the school. The Diabetes Care Plan is a document that specifies the
diabetes-related services needed by a student at school and at school-sponsored activities. It identifies
the appropriate staff to provide and supervise these activities. The parent/guardian must include the
following information in the Diabetes Care Plan, including:

1. the treating health care provider's instructions concerning the student's diabetes management
during the school day;
2. a copy of the signed prescription and the methods of insulin administration;
3. appropriate safeguards to ensure that syringes and lancets are disposed of properly;
4. requirements for diet, glucose testing, insulin administration, treatment for hypoglycemia,
hyperglycemia, and what to do in emergency situations;
5. procedures regarding when a delegated care aide (defined below) must consult with the
parent/guardian, school nurse (if available), or health care provider to confirm that an insulin
dosage is appropriate; and,
6. the signature of the student's parent/guardian.

Student Self-Management
Students are allowed to self-manage their diabetes in the school setting if they are authorized to do so
by their diabetes care plans.

Administration of Medical Cannabis
Students are not permitted to use or possess cannabis in our schools except in accordance with the law
and school policy. School policy should provide that if a parent/guardian of an elementary/secondary
student who demonstrates his/her son or daughter is a “registered qualifying patient” and has an
individual who is a “registered designated caregiver,” both of whom hold medical cannabis registry
identification cards, then the parent/guardian or registered designated caregiver must be permitted to
administer a medical cannabis product to the student (non-smoking/non-vaping form) at school.

A parent or guardian or other individual may not administer a medical cannabis product in a manner that,
in the opinion of the school, would create a disruption to the school's educational environment or would
cause exposure of the product to other students.



St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy: Parent/Student Acknowledgment Form

This 2022-2023 parent/student handbook is an important document that must be read and discussed at
home. It is expected that you and your child(ren) are familiar and understand the policies and
procedures of the school. We understand that you agreed to adhere to these policies and procedures of
the school when you registered your child. We ask that you spend some extra time to review all of the
sections of the handbook and review them with your child(ren).

After you have read the handbook and have reviewed its contents, we ask that you return this page
signed to the main office. We must have a signed copy of this letter on file for every family.

Gracias de antemano.

Sincerely,



Robert Vickman, Principal

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our family has read and discussed the St. Stanislaus Kostka Academy Handbook and we agree to be in
full compliance with the outlined policies and procedures.

Family Name ____________________________________________________________

Student Signature (Grades 3-8) ______________________________________ Gr. ___

Student Signature (Grades 3-8) ______________________________________ Gr. ___

Student Signature (Grades 3-8) ______________________________________ Gr. ___

Student Signature (Grades 3-8) ______________________________________ Gr. ___

Parent/Guardian Signature ________________________________________________

Parent Guardian Signature _________________________________________________


